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Jo's
Notebook
The Fulton News takes a stand on the payroll
tax issue today. Our views are expressed on our edi-
torial page.
For the benefit of those who might want to dis-
sent, just for dissension's sake, by starting a rumor
or two, please know that the City of Fulton's em-
ployees will pay the payroll tax, and all other taxes
levied upon wage earners. In addition, they are in
the unhappy category of making less money than a
lot of people, but having to listen to large doses of
yak-yak, simply because they labor in the public do-
main.
The ten per cent salary increase they were
given recently barely removes them from the $3000
minimum that the Federal government terms "pov-
erty targets."
Big deal!
If ever I saw a coincidence it certainly appears
in TURNING BACK THE CLOCK THIS WEEK,
first paragraph. Anna Belle has been doing this
column ever since she's been here; we never dis-
cuss the contents. But after going to press today,
and as I was checking the page proof I ran across
the item.
It's a riot. , . and reminds me of the old cliche
that time marches on.
Don't for one minute think that we've over-
looked that fine Farm Recognition banquet held last
week at the Holiday Inn. Heavens no. We've got so
many fine pictures, we just didn't want to leave
anybody out.. . so we're going to do a picture-story
next week on the whole, fell swoop.
If you haven't joined the Top Banana Club yet,
I can tell you for sure that you'll be missing out on a
lot of pleasure when Banana Festival time comes.
The group is organized to sponsor a phase of the fi-
nancial aspect of the Festival, and you just couldn't
spend money on a worthier cause, or join a finer
bunch!
Matt's Model "T"
Still Rolling Along
by Elmer Stevnert
R. L. MeNatt, Dukedom, U. S. A.
Is the proud owner of a fine old
Model T Ford The only other own-
er was Martin Baker of Henry
County, Tenn., who bought A new,
in May, 1914. It boasted a 20 hp.
engine, with two speeds forward
and one reverse, it has a 100 in.
wheelbase and 56 in. tire tread.
, If you are thinking that automo-
biles have changed a lot since
then so have the prices. The origi-
nal selling price of this car was
$450.00, and no tax. Few cars at
that time were so cheap, the model
K Ford sold for 82800.00. But in
1913 Henry Ford made some
&segos that have had a great deal
of effect upon us even today. That
yaw be introduced an employee
wort-sharing plan, at the same
time !educing the working day
from eine to eight hours with a
mimimum wage of $5.00 a day.
With better paid employees and a
moving belt assembly line that he
introduced in that same year, he
was able to produce 15,000,000 "Tin
Lizzies" in a period of 19 years,
and in doing so became one of the
world's first billionaires. Having
Put his employees in a higher in-
come bracket with more leisure
time, they were more enthusiastic
about buying the cars they helped
to buiikl. Auto 981eS slcy-rocketed as
well as production, creating more
jobs and more buying power. Thus,
the great auto int/Miry was really
born.
When early automobiles chugged,
sputtered, popped down the muddy
dint roads of the early 1900's, peo-
ple eihotsted "get a horse". Yet,
today it is hard to imagine what
life would be like in the absence of
automobiles. They are used by the
millions in transportation, ago-acid.
tare, and war. It has long ago IF-
pllitEed the horse in country and
city, and it has done far more. It
has bnxight about tremenickin eco-
nomic, social, and political changes
in the itortd.
autemobile owned by Mr.
McNatt contained only the equip-
ment necessary to carry it along,
such se steering wheel, rear wheel,
inechamicai tree, and inagoko
ignn anstem; sad, of course, a
(Otestfested on Page Eight)
W. P. (Dub) Burnett', one of the owners of Holiday Inn in
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Fulton's Payroll Tax Could Yield
$70,000 Yearly, Based On Income
Water Meet
Is Planned
For Tonite
An important meeting of the pro-
posed rural water system in South
Fulton will be held on Thursday,
July 111 at 8:00 p. m.
Petvons interested in having eky
water piped to their farms are
urgently requested to sign the con-
tracts 'aveilable at the South Ful-
ton City Hall. Questions will be an-
swered on the proposed system.
A representative of Nichols
Engineering Company of Union City
will be present to answer questions.
The meeting will he held at the
City Hall.
Ken-Lake Angus
Group To Hold
Annual Event
The Ken-Lake Angus Association
is having its annual field day Sat-
urday, July 20, at the Loman Peck
farm near Reidland, Ky.
The program begins with regis-
tration at 10.00 a. m. Among the
speakers will be Fred C. Fran .3,
fieldman from the American Angus
Association, who will speak on herd
classification.
Two special guests will be Joe
Bill Meng, Kentucky Junior Angus
Association president of Bowling
Green, and Debbie Morris, the
1968 Kentucky Angus queen from
Guthrie. There will be judging en-
tests, with prizes given to juniors
and 'adults. Lunch will be avail-
able
Master of ceremonies will be
Charles Moon, Ken-Lake Angus As-
sociation president from Fulton.
Roland Harrison
To Buy Taxi Firm
Department of Motor Transporta-
tion Commissioner Alex McIntyre,
Jr. amounces a bearing will be
conducted in the matter of the ap-
plication of Roland Harrison, Hick-
man, on July 22 at 10 a. m. (EDT),
in the Department of Motor Trans-
portation, Frankfort.
The application seeks to purchase
the operating rights to four taxi-
cabs in Hickman under Taxi Certi-
ficate No. 57, now owned and ope-
rated by Fred Edgin.
Anyone having further interest
contact the Department of Motor
Transportation.
Join The Top Banana Club
Festival Time Corning
Fulton is shown taking a look at the still healthy
"innards" of R. L. Mchiatt's handsome Model T Ford. The proud owner is atop the vehicle conducting the
exploration. (Photo by timer Stewart)
Fulton Commissioners Give Views
On Payroll Tax And Its Prospects
An inquiring Fulton News reporter asked the City
of Fulton's four Commissioners this question on Wed-
nesday:
"If the receipts from the one per cent payroll tax
exceed the $20,000.00 amount estimated in the 1968-1969
budget, would you be in favor of reducing the levy or
perhaps rescinding the tax?"
Charles Gregory: "It's the only
fair Ming to do. Our problem in the
City of Fulton is not that we're liv-
ing high, the cost of living is high.
This tax was levied because the
people of Fulton expect and de-
mand more benefits than our pres-
ent revenues con affold. If we are
to give them these comforts, then
we feel they must pay ter them.
It's that simple."
William Scott: "There's no ques-
tion of that decision. We searched
many ways not to levy this tax,
but there wasn't any other way out,
:f we are to support the kind of city
tlut Our citizens will be proud af
. . . and I think most people are
proud of our city."
Bob Craven: "Yes, I think the
matter will deserve serious review
if more money comes in than we
anticipated. Actually we had no
real estimate of how much it could
bring in. If it's more, and our fi-
nancial situation is stable, I feel
sure we can expect to review the
mittor thoroughly."
Dr. Shelton Owens could not be
reached for comment on press day,
but he indicated earlier that he
was willing to review the payroll
tax in any light that the citizens
requested.
A View Of Benton, Ky. . . . 4200 Folks,
One Big Industry, Smaller Payrolls
A News reporter interviewed Frank Dunn, the
city Clerk of Benton, Kentucky, a city of 4200,
which also levies a payroll tax and here are the
findings.
—The payroll tax levy of one-half per cent,
levied in April of this year is now being paid, and is
expected to bring in about $4,000.00 for the first
quarter. The amount sought is $16,000.00 per year,
an apparent accurate budget estimate.
—The city has only one large industry, with sea-
sonal employment, with an annual total payroll of
about $250,000.00 a year. Said Mr. Dunn: "This is all
we've got in the way of industry."
(See Fulton's industrial complex elsewhere in
this issue.)
—The budget for 1968-1969 is $127,000.00; ex-
pected revenue is $147,000.00. A $50,000.00 street
program is underway, and an expanded one plan-
ned.
The City of Fulton's budget for the same
period is $210,888. Estimated revenue, with the
$20,000 payroll tax is, $213,684. Fulton's population
is about 3500.
Benton operates on the City Council form of
government, similar to the government of this city
several years ago. Mr. Dunn is city clerk.
NEW DAIRY QUEEN is haying Grand Opening this weekend,
with specials Friday and Saturday.
New Dairy Queen Is Opened In
South Fulton; It's "In" Place
A handsome, spacious new
"Dairy Queen" is now open in
South Fulton and is having its
"Grand Opening" celebration Fri-
day and Saturday.
Describing itself as "The South's
finest drive-in restaurant", Ins new
business, owned and operated by
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Beath and
eons, is located on the old Con-
naugtiton property adjoining the
Traveler's Inc motel, which is also
owned and operated by the Heath
The new Dairy Queen has a
spacious interior for patrons who
Prater to leave their cars and go
inside to eat. The dining room is on
a "Eself-esrvice" basis.
Service for patrons who prefer to
remain in their vehicles is being
provided by a new "California
drive-in" window. Vehicles ap-
proach this window front the rear
of the building. Place their order
over one of two menu etandurds
by talking to the switdiboard
operator there, and then drtve up
to the window, where their order
is delivered to their vehicle.
For additional information on
week-end specials, and additional
*tun* eat page 5 of thia section
or page 8 of the second election of
this lathe.
The City of Fulton has estimated that the one
per cent payroll tax now being levied on employees
working within the city limits will bring in an ad-
ditional $20,000.00 in revenue for the fiscal year
1968-1969. This was the estimated figure listed in
the 1968-1969 budget approved officially earlier
this month.
Yet, confidential payroll figures gathered from
various sources by this newspaper indicate that the
return from the tax will be conservatively $70,000
per year, perhaps more.
Ironically, the city's largest employer, with a
payroll upwards of $2,500,000.00, will produce less
tax revenue in payroll deductions than a local ser-
vice institution, based on information calculated by
the firm's accounting executives.
The inequity occurs since the firm bases the
employee's earnings on mileage travelled within
the city limits, which is about a mile from the start-
ing destination to the outside boundaries.
According to the firm's legal interpretation of
the ordinance passed by the Fulton City Commis-
sion, earnings received for work outside of the Ful-
ton city limits are not taxable. The firm cited the
pattern of payroll tax deductions practiced in other
cities where the firm has installations.
The firm's employees who maintain their work
stations within the city limits will have to pay tax
on their total incomes.
The firm, which preferred not to be identified
by name, indicated that perhaps two-thirds of their
employees live on the Kentucky side and thus re-
ceive the benefits now being offered by the munici-
pality, yet will pay a very small share of the pay-
roll tax.
Similar inequities can be noted with other
Fulton residents who maintain their homes in Ful-
ton, work across the border in Tennessee, or in
Union City, or Martin or in Mayfield, or in other
commutable areas, but will not have to pay the City
of Fulton's payroll tax.
But the firm mentioned above is not an isolated
instance with regard to employees' exemption for
the city's payroll tax. Another firm, whose princi-
pal offices are in the immediate vicinity of Fulton,
but out of the city limits, and which does millions of
dollars in construction work annually, reports that
only about one per cent of its employees are eligible
to pay the new tax on employees gross earnings. A
cursory review of the firm's executive staff (whose
salaries are paid by various corporations) live in the
city limits, but yet are not eligible for the payroll
deduction tax, although they are paid annual wages
as other salaried employees.
The payroll levy is not a unique revenue-pro-
ducing base for the City of Fulton. Many another
community the size of Fulton is turning to the
philosophy of the payroll tax. However, it is de-
batable whether or not there are as many unjust
inequities as those that occur in this border town,
unless it is another border town in these United
States.
This reporter's information for the possible
$70,000.00 return on the payroll tax deductions (and
perhaps more) was determined from some irrefut-
able sources. Calls were made to several of the larg-
est industries for "off-the-record" information of
their annual payrolls. The principal determination
for the specific call was the location of the firm's
principal office and whether or not the majority of
the employees there employed would be taxed un-
der the payroll deduction plan. All of them were
cated within the city limits of Fulton.
Here are just a few of the findings:
—A firm employing about 250 men and women,
$850,000.00 annual payroll;
—A quasi-governmental agency, employing 35
to 40 professional people, $240,000.00;
—A firm with perhaps the largest number of
employees in the city limits, all of whose em-
ployees will be taxed a total of $1,200,000.00;
—About 70 local firms, employing 3 or more
persons, whose employees are taxed for the
full amount of their salaries, $3,000,000.00;
—Based on Chamber of Commerce estimates,
there are about 200 business establishments
in Fulton. If 70 of them employ three or
more, then approximately 130 employ less
than that number. Estimating that the medi-
an salary for this category is $70.00 per
week, or $3,600.00 per year, this taxable
revenue for payroll taxation is, roughly,
$570,000.00;
(Continued On Page Eight)
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Editors and Publishers
"were it left to me to decide whether we should have a government without
newspapers, or newspapers without a government, I should not hesitate to peeler
the latter." —THOMAS JEFFERSON
Fulton, Like Other Cities, Faces Problem
Of Added Revenue; Payroll Tax Inequitable
If any reader of this newspaper
wishes to construe our in-depth study
of the possible revenue to be derived
from the City of Fulton's new payroll
tax as an indication of opposition to
the levy, that is, of course, their pre-
rogative.
But as employers of individuals
who live outside the city limits, and
who work and trade here, and who
must pay the tax, we think it only
fair that we point out the glaring in-
equities in the tax.
Regrettably we must admit, that
necessary as the added revenue appears
to be, it is another instance of the
growing tendency among govern-
ments, at all levels, to tax those per-
sons who are least able to pay.
An increase in the Kentucky state
sales tax hit the pensioners, the wel-
fare recipients, and as always the sal-
aried employees, as well as the indi-
viduals in the higher income brackets.
The ten per cent increase in the
income taxes will take another slice
from the wage-earner' salary.
The City of Fulton's payroll tax
will hit the salaried individual again,
but in a manner that is not near so
justly proportioned as the other levies
that are compatible with an indi-
vidual's earning power.
The matter of spiraling prices for
the cost of living is a constant frustra-
tion, not only for municipalities, but
for business and individuals too! It is a
never ending cycle.
The City of Fulton is not alone in
its search for new revenues with which
to finance the comforts that its citi-
zenry not only expects, but demands.
Even the most cautiously prepared
budgets often go awry, with unfore-
seen maintenance costs, street repairs,
and salary increases for some of the
most poorly paid employees in the city,
commensurate with the duties they
perform and the skills they possess.
But municipal solvency and re-
sponsibility should be on a share and
share alike dialogue. Doesn't it seem
unreal, if not downright discriminatory
for a high-salaried executive whose
firm is located outside the city limits
to escape the payroll tax, while the
service station attendant, the beauty
parlor operator, the dry goods clerk
and other low-salaried employees carry
the burden.
But this is the situation every-
where the payroll or any other tax is
levied. City boundaries, county boun-
daries, state boundaries eliminate more
tax revenue than we can fathom.
Is there a fairer tax base to keep
our city moving forward.
A former city commissioner shares
our view that perhaps several avenues
should be opened for new monies that
would hit some, miss others, but in
general up the tax bite in small por-
tions more painlessly, and certainly
more widely distribute the burden
where everybody will pay a little bit
more.
The suggestions have been made:
—that by getting more from the
auto sticker fee, say by $5.00 a year?
This is a one-time payment, relieves
the extra bookkeeping, extra deducts,
extra bother.
Why not take a good hard look at
the property assessments.
Is the occupational tax compatible
with the gross receipts and profits of
the firms paying the levy.
Think of the fact too, that our fi-
nancial institutions have more money
in savings and deposits than at any
time in the history of their existence.
Does this mean that the rich are
getting richer . . . and the poor are be-
ing taxed into oblivion?
The Fulton News Is Proud Of The Honors
Dr. Elvis Stahr Has Brought To His Area
(The Fulton News is privi-
leged to reprint this editorial pub-
lished in the Bloomington, Ind.
Herald-Times on the occasion of
the retirement of Dr. Elvis J.
Stahr from the presidency of In-
diana State University. Dr. Stahr,
a native of Hickman in Fulton
County has brought much honor
and distinction to his home area
-,nd to Kentucky. We share the
pride of all Americans in Dr.
Stahr's singular accomplishments.)
Dr. Elvis J. Stahr has resigned as
president of Indiana University in the
same manner that he led it to the
heights as one of this nation's great in-
stitutions of higher education.
He was honest, he was open, he
was candid, he was dedicated and he
was self-sacrificing.
Dr. Stahr, realizing the fantastic
pace at which he was driving himself
A member of the Konlucky Press Ailed:thee
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would, sooner or later, render him in-
effective, decided to step down.
No one, not even Dr. Stahr him-
self, will ever fully realize the tre-
mendous daily demands upon a man in
the position of Indiana <University
president, especially in these days of
campus turmoil and complexity.
But Dr. Stahr is not leaving Indi-
ana University's highest job because he
"can't stand the heat." No, it is not
that.
Anyone who has seen Dr. Stahr
handle a delicate, pressure-packed sit-
uation knows he is a man capable of
leadership of the highest quality.
It is the pace —the 80-hour weeks
away from his family, the constant
daily drain of energy that no man can
withstand continually — that has
caused Dr. Stahr to reach his decision.
Recognizing the shortcomings of a
man — any man — trying to govern
Indiana University's vast educational
functions, Dr. Stahr reorganized the
administration of the University and
the plan was approved.
"Perhaps," Dr. Stahr said, "the
greatest favor I will have done for my
successor as president of Indiana Uni-
versity will be the administrative
reorganization adopted by the board of
trustees last month that will to some
degree ease the pressures on the office
of president."
Perhaps this is true, and the next
president of Indiana will never exper-
ience the pressures that bore so heav-
ily on Dr. Stahr.
Perhaps, too, even without the re-
organization of administrative duties,
no successor will feel those pressures,
because it is unlikely that our nation's
campuses will ever again experience
the turmoil of recent months.
And, if you will, think for just a
moment about how Dr. Stahr's lead-
ership during these difficult times
spared Indiana the fate that befell
many other universities across the
country.
Dr. Stahr's position sometimes
was controversial, but these are con-
troversial times. But thinking people
will recognize that the president of In-
diana University set an example for
all to see.
Dr. Stahr's words during some of
our difficult periods reflect a feeling
for his fellow man that few among us
have. Only a few men in our nation
have been able to verbalize the com-
plexity of our day, to cut through the
maze of social confusion and dig deep
at the core of the problem.
Dr. Stahr has been one of those
men.
Dr. Stahr's loss to Indiana Univer-
sity is cushioned by the knowledge
that Chancellor Herman B. Wells has
consented to serve as interim presi-
dent.
We appreciate Dr. Stahr's desire
to remain in the University family, to
remain as a teacher.
But all of us should understand
that a man of his ability will be sought
out. He will be recruited for larger
tasks than those he handled so well at
Indiana University.
We respect the sincerity of his de-
cision, but we do not expect that he
will remain long from a position of
leadership.
We can ill afford to be without
men of his caliber at the forefront.
IDOEGI'S CORNER
TRANSPLANTING PERSONALITIES
People seem to have a notion, spreading all across the
place,
That transplanting hearts and kidneys will redeem the
human race;
That injecting genes and hormones in the unsuspecting
child
Will produce the fabled SUPERMAN, heroic, undefiled,
That the future holds the promise of much better, smart-
er men,
As the surgeons cut us all apart, and sew us back again.
But some very serious questions seem to strike my
feeble mind,
As I sit down to consider what is best for human-kind.
First I wonder what computer could be trusted to de-
cide
Just where Mrs. Johnson's baby would be willing to re-
side;
Or what kind of men were needed at the time when he
was born,
Whether engineers or artists, or just men to raise the
corn.
Then another thing that puzzles as I think about this
plan
Is the inner personality of this our SUPERMAN.
Will he do his own deciding of what's right and what is
wrong?
What computer will be used to write a verse or sing a
song?
Yes, the problems are too weighty for this little mind of
mine;
So I think I'll just admit that human nature is DIVINE.
—Kelly O'Neall
1
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There are hundreds of children's
books written every year. Many of
these books are written to interest
die preschool child and the first
and second grader. Let's look at a
few of the books for this age group
that are on the shelves at the Ful-
ton Public Library.
THE BOAT THAT MOOED by
Christopher Fry. From the pen of a
poet comes an adventure tale for
children—the story of young Tom
Crumdh, who lives on a river and
one day goes on a wonderful voy-
age. When Tom sets off alone in
his rowboat, the water and the sky,
other boats and Other people are
hidden in deep, white fog. Soddenly
a swan appears from nowhere. A
boat "neo-o-s" and voices blow
acmes the water. Soon Tom finds
another boat, a bigger one, and a
little girl named Mm. Best of all,
he and she together fired the mm,
first glimmering through the fog
like a pancake Seating to a dish of
steam, then flooding the river world
Rowlett
CaeliBer
with gold. Cthigtoptier Fry's
char:, evocative story Is rug-
icady iliuminated by Leonard
Weisgard's paintings—in cokes es
soft as fog itself.
JOSEFINA FEBRUARY written
and illustrated by Evaline Ness.
Josefina February wee filled with
eexcitement. Else was going to the
market place akne to buy her
grandfather a wonderful birthday
present. As she started off for the
village, Josefina found a black
baby burro. The burro was exactly
right for a pet and playmate and
she wished he could be hers. Be--
fore the day was over, the (title
Haitian girl had to main.. hard
choice. How Joe:earn February de-
cided what was moth impertant to
her makes a warm and appesEng
story. In bold dramatic woodcuts,
Evatine Nees has captured the
color and spirit of Huh L 71bis is a
beautiful picture book to read—and
rented.
A BIG CITY by Francine BTOS6-
bast Antennas, Butidings, Cars—
all the exciting things to be seen in
a big city ere boldly pictured and
named in this Middy lanagnanve
alphabet book. The object* eboan
wili be familiar to young children
at sight. And some they will slow
learn to name eking with the let-
tens of the alphabet. 'The WOW
colored silhouettes end tingeing
type will delight the youngest
reader.
ROSA-TOO-LITTLE Story and
pictures by Sue Fed. Rom was
juat too kale. Her big brother An-
tonio said she was too little to go
up on die roof-tope where the boys
trained the pigeons. Her big sheer
Margarita said the was too little
to jump-rope. Even her mother said
she was too little to roller-skate.
It van vesy sad. But the saddest
thing of all to Rosa was that dm
was too little to join the library.
She was sure that if the could take
home her own books die would be
able to read them too. To take
home books, Rom would have to
have a library card ed her own—
end she was too little to sign her
own name So—Rose end her moth-
er made a secret plan. AN through
the king, hot, city summer, Rosa
worked on her plan and, when
school opened in the fall, Rosa had
a trig surprise.
GRANDPA by Barbara Haack
with pictunes by Ben Shooter. Snip,
asap. That is the sound of Grandpa
eating Soup. BOOl lint is the
soused of Grandpa playing web
Marilyn. Nothing. That is die sound
that Grandpa and Marilyn make
when they an to the radio. In
this allectionate atery a Inge
tells about her wonderful mod-
tether and MI the good 411thge *my
do together and share. 1lis Tama
of their special raladorrhip shines
through the text and tn Ben Shoot-
er's empathetic thawing,. With this
book, about her own grandfather,
Barbara lionack makes a beillismt
entrance into the children's book
Reid.
TINYMBELINA by Hans Christ,
Ian Anderson ithadrated by Adri-
enne Adams. That unksie favorite
of fairytale heroines, Ihuimbefitut,
comes happily to We in this tith
initelliretalke of Andean:la's tale.
With die same strength of isnegi-
nation found in her other picture
books, Adrienne Adams has por-
trayed 'Ibumbelina's enchantingly
mail world with all her friends
and enemies and piquant adveo-
tures. The delicate details and
bright colors will be a delight to
young readers.
July in, I
With the report of the Mayor's Equalization Board
soon to be made public, the City of Fulton is rapidly pil-
ing up a record of steadily increasing property values
and consistently decreasing indebtness. This good news
is favored with the added ingredient of the reduction of
the tax rate from 90 to 75 cents per hundred dollars of
valuation.
Next Saturday is the date and Cayce High School
is the place for one of the year's biggest get-gethers. It is
the annual members' meeting of the Fulton-Hickman
Counties Rural Electric Co-op, and Co-op president, H.
P. Clack, predicts that a record
-breaking crowd of more
than 2,500 persons will attend for a day of entertain-
ment, prizes, electrical displays, and Co-op business dis-
cussions.
Major Paul Durbin, former popular local attorney,
is spending a short military leave in Fulton. He has been
on duty with the railroad Army operation in Chicago
and is enroute to the Presidio in San Francisco, from
which port he will embark to be attached to the Far
East command in Japan.
It never rains, but it showers. At the repeated agi-
tation of the News to erect warning sigirstiteach ap-
proach of the viaduct on Lake Street extension, the Illi-
nois Central called and volunteered to erect the signs.
Before this announcement was made public, Asst. Po-
lice Chief Ray Driskell brought two handsomely paint-
ed, rather large signs into the office and invited the
News editor to watch as they were erected. The IC Ser-
vice Club is going ahead with their plans to erect the
signs and, to quote them, "to make darn sure the motor-
ists know the ceiling of the underpass."
Final plans have been completed for the biggest golf
tournament of the year, when the Country Club will be
host to amateurs from nearby states Sunday. Indications
are that there will be more entries than ever before.
Last week end was a gay one in Fulton, with many
interesting visitors the inspirations for parties that were
held almost around the clock. Prominent among the
visitors were former Fultonians visiting in the homes of
relatives. Some are still here, some have gone, but it's a
good and safe bet.that the visitors will not forget the
courtesies extended by the folks of Fulton, whose wel-
come mat extends from the front door to the farthest
highway.
Cliffcrest was the scene of a lovely party Wednesday
morning, when Mrs. L. A. Clifton complimented Mrs.
LuLa Booth of Jackson, Tenn., and Mrs. Commodore
Brann of Oklahoma City with a coffee party.
Pilot Oak: A Morris family reunion was held Sun-
day at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Morris, with 38
relatives attending.
Austin Springs: Born to Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Bynum
a 10-pound baby girl in Haws Hospital on July 12. She
has been named Gloria Ann.
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SOCIETY - WOMAN'S INTEREST
The News Reports...
SCATTERED PATTER
About People and Things
For weeks now this diarist has put in neat little
cubbyholes little bits of news, gathered from here and
there, to comment upon in this column, which is neither
big news, nor extraneous conversation either.
It is just scattered patter, yet newsy enough to keep
you pleasantly informed of what your neighbors are do-
ing, what they're saying and where they're going.
For entente Oavita and J. C.
Olive are leaving on a happy jour-
ney this week to see their Pride
and joy, Sherill graduate from Of-
ficer's Candidate School at Fort
Beiming, Ga. And if this isn't
enough of a sentimental note for
us, our dear, sweet friend Jim Bur-
ton, who played cops and robbers
with our youngsters when we lived
in Highlands is graduating in the
same class.
The Olives and the Buttons ate
going to form a most collganial
foursome metering to the ceremon-
ies and will leave here on Satyr
day.
We feel a good deal safer because
these fine young men wilt be of-
ficers in this man's Army . . . sec-
ond lieutenants, yet!
The secure feeling also nun-
scends to the person of the Capt.
Duncan Busbart, who is a visitor
here for awhile. Duncan is one of
the most dedicated soldiers we
have ever known, and feels a per-
canal responsibility for ending the
conflict in Vietnam.
Durrean's visit home to see kith
and kin was made more pleasant
by a visit here from his brother,
Gerald, and Gersklei wife, Jill who
live in Houston, Texas.
Capt. Bustiart will be bark In
Vietnam in the heat of battle again
soon, and it is many good wishes
and prayers that go with him, and
all of our boys in the fighting zone,
no matter what place in the world
they call home.
If many more Fultonians take
the trek to Europe this year, it is
quite evident that a Fulton Society
will be formed somewhere over
there.
Monday Fred and Margaret Moen.
ra left for an extended vacation In
Europe. They will join their dau-
ghter Pam and her husband Bill
Shdeed somewhere in London, we
think.
Ann Whitnel and Linda Whitnel
had a wonderful sojourn in Eng-
land earlier this summer, where
they really enjoyed the soft lights
and high spots with Fred Whitnel,
as their beet. Fred lives in Lon-
don.
Jerry Atkins and Tommy Phillips
were in London earlier in the
Spring. It's hard to keep up with
Jerry these days. He says it's his
year for travelling all over every-
where. Now that's what we call a
very, hicky fellow.
There are other Fultonians en-
joying such wonderful ccuntries as
Frame, Switheriand, England, etc,
but 'they're travelling so fast, per-
haps lborne by now, well just tell
you all about it when they return.
Virge Piaft, whose beloved Na-
tant John, was onia-time rector of
the Episcopal Church here made a
lot of people happy by her visit in
the tin/ het week. Leaking her
trend chic self, you'd never
that she has achieved the em
statue of "grandmother."
Her son Clay, and his wife
Susie, are the proud parents of a
fine yourig ain, whom they have
named Richard Wanren.
Virgo is living in Louisville and
Invites all her friends to partake of
tier hospitality while in Kentucky's
big city.
Mrs. Marguerite Barrett and her
mother, Mrs. E. Marshall, return-
ed to their home in Chicago Wed-
nesday after a visit with Mrs, Rob-
ert Snyder in SoutleFulton.
Miss Gertrude Murphey left Wed-
nesday afternoon for Memphis for
several days' visit with Mrs. Ger-
trude Ford.
Mrs. Mozelle Terry and Mrs.
Mary Avers have returned to their
home in St. Petersburg, Fla., after
a visit with the former's family,
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Terry and
Mrs. Kathryn Willingham, and
other relatives and friends in Ful-
ton.
Mrs. Gene Martin, of Cleveland,
Miss., arrived in Fukon last Sat-
urday to spend several months with
her grandmother, Mrs. Anna Belle
Eduards, while her husband is in
military service. She was accom-
panied by her motherin-law, Mrs.
Horace Martin of Vicksburg, and
her sister-in-law, Miss Teresa Mar-
tin of Memphis, who returned to
their homes on Sunday.
Bonita Burrow, Marilyn Hardy,
and lememy Cannon were among
the winners in the District 4-H con-
test. All three will tepee:rent the
district in Knoxville at the state
contest, August 5-9.
Can A City Girl Find Happiness
Down On The Farm? Yes, She Can
Can a city-bred girl from the
metropolitan area of Northern Ken-
tucky find happiness wsukIng wir
crops and croplands in the rural
areas of the state
Growing up in Ft. Thomas, Lynn
Johnson didn't knew whit agrou-
orny was when she enrelled at the
University of Kentucky in Mk
But after taking a crotheisction
of classes her freedmen year and
not too happy about diem, she
remembered how muck fen she
used to have when was growing
up and would visit friends who lived
on farms.
So she talked with College of
Agriculture officials and started
taking "Ag" classes her sophomore
Year. Lynn remembers there were
few girls in the ag college then.
Today 62 girls are enroRed.
She amen* was interviewed by
The Kentucky Post and offered
these comments:
"The agriculture profaners red-
ly care about you. The classes are
more paired end informal. They
are like a closely-knit family.
"Most of the men are teaching
Happy Birthday
The NEWR takes pleasure in
wishing "Happy Birthday" to the
following friends:
July 19: Paul Bennett, Becky
Mitchell, Jimmy Thorpe; July 20:
Keith Holloway, Mrs Flynn Powell,
Mike Reed; July 21: Dee Fields,
Mrs. Harald Henderson, Jr., Linda
Sugg, Mary Frances Vaughn;
- 
July 22: Mrs. Walter Evans, Jen-
nifer Haddad, Jason Yates; July
23: Debbie Cantrell, Mrs. Melton
Clounce, Mike Vincent, Mete Ode
Walker; July 24: Fitiriey Dab
Hicks, Can Puckett, Sr.
a subject they are working in and
their enthusiasm can't help but rub
off - on-yon7 eget Krt. Johnson.
After bre graduation in 1966, she
joined the U. S. Dept. of Agricul-
ture as an egronomist working in
tobacco tessardh. She now works
in a laboratory in the Agriculture
Science Center at the University.
The research is aimed toward
bettering the farmer's tobacco crop
by checking amino acid content in
tobacco in different stages of cur-
ing.
Lynn keeps up with her field and
expands her own echniation by tak-
ing graduate classes In agronomy
for her master's degree.
As a junior at UK, the received
the George E. Roberta Memorial
Scholarship, given to the outatand-
in,g agronomy student.
During her senior year she shar-
ed the Jonas A. Well Memorial
Scholarship as one of the two top
students in agriculture.
She was on the Dean's list for
four semesters and a member of
Gamma Sigma Deka, national agri-
culture fratendly.
Her husband also is a UK gradu-
ate and an •aohnal ecience major.
She says that no matter where
his work takes them to live, she
won't have any trouble finding
jobs. With an agrimilture
she could work in almost any kind
of lab—medical, plant breeding,
soils, etc.
She thinks agriculture is a re-
warding field. "Everyone has to
eat. Agriculture isn't going out of
existence, and there is pleasure
in helping the fasmv.a out down .,n
his work by developing new strains
of crops. It's really exciting to be
In on theta discoveries," the says.
Mrs. Johnson is the former Lynn
Fulweiler, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Harry E, Fulweiler, Ft. Thomas.
Miss Nancy Treas
Engagement Of Miss Nancy Treas
To James Newton Revealed Today
Mr. and Mrs. Joe W. Treas announce the en-
gagement and approaching marriage of their daugh-
ter, Nancy Elaine, to James Harold Newton, son of
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Newton.
The bride-elect graduated from Fulton High
School and attended the University of Kentucky
where she was a member of Chi Omega sorority.
She is presently employed as a receptionist at the
Fulton Bank.
The prospective bridegroom is also a graduate
of Fulton High School and received his Bachelor of
Science degree from Murray State University
where he was a member of Epsilon Pi Tau fraterni-
ty. He is employed by Stanley Jones Mechanical
Contractors, Inc. of South Fulton, Tennessee,
Miss Trees is the granddaughter of Mr. and
Mrs. E. J. McCollum and the late Mr. and Mrs. C. J.
Ketchum. Mr Newton is the grandson of Mrs C. L.
Newton and the late Mr. Newton and the late Mr.
and Mrs. James L Buckingham.
An October wedding is being planned.
Area Artists Invited
To Show In Paducah
All artists in the Fulton area
have been invited to participate in
a big outdoor art exhibition in Pa-
Micah, Ky. This special one-day
event is a feature of the Paducah
Summer Festival, held each year
during the tourist seassn.
On Sunday, July 21 from noon
until dusk, amateur and profession-
al artists will display their work on
the Paducah river-front. The flood-
wall and a nearby fence will furn-
ish ample hanging space for all.
Aztints may display their work in
any way they choose. Space is on •
first-come, first-served basis. A
festival spokesman reminds that
folding thaw or camp stools will
come in handy. This informal, non-
lueied show will give opportunities
for arena of the Tri-State area to
become better acquainted.
Paducah Art Guild has offered
their gallery and its facilities as in-
formal headquarters for visiting
artist.
Brother Leon Barnes
To Conduct Revival
Brother Leon Barnes, of Amory.
Miss., will commence a aeries of
gospel meetings in McConnell on
Monday evening, July 22, at 7:30.
Brother Barnes is a former minis-
ter of the McConnell congregation
and his many friends in this area
welcome him back in our midst.
Stanley Edwards ,of Martin, will
lead in song services.
A cordial invitation is extended
to all to come out and attend these
services.
Support the Festival
Stephen Foster
Story Enjoying
Big Audiences
"The Stephen Foster Story"
opened its tenth season with a re-
cord brealdng week. J. Dan Talbott
Amphitheatre in Barchtown boast-
ed a capacity crowd and the pres-
ence of Gov. Louie B. Nunn and
his Wife opening night.
The opening week brought pa-
tronis from thirty-seven states as
well as several foreign countries.
Ticket sales are as successful as
ever with new sets and an exuber-
ant, youthful cast to attract tour-
ists.
The first matinee of die season
opened June 23 at Barden:own High
School's air conditioned theatre
with the largest matinee audience
since 1980.
The drama is performed nightly
at 8:30 p. m. in the Amphitheatre.
Mondays excepted. Sunday mati-
nees ere at 3 p. m. at the Bards-
town High School. For tickets call
348-71 at write The Stephen Fos-
ter Drama Association, Drawer D,
Bardstrivni, Ky., 40004.
$35,500 AT UK TO TRAIN
AIDES TO HANDICAPPED
A grant of $35,500 has been made
by The U. S. Office of Education
for the support of "Prepanation of
Professional Personnel in the Edu-
cation of Handicapped Children -
Crippled" under the direction of
Dr. Donald Cross, Special Ethics-
lion, University of Kentucky.
Festival Time Coming
Join Th. Top Banana Club
Support the Festival
Peace Corps Gives
Grant For UK Study
A grant of ;107,398 has been made
by the Peace Corps for the support
of "Punjab Family Planning," un-
der the direction of Wesley B.
Leach, Peace Corps Training Cen-
ter, University of Kentucky.
Another grant of 12,560, also from
the Peace Corps, will be utilized by
Leach's office for the support of
',Peace Corps Training-Core Con-
tract."
COFFEE CUP CHATTER
Hot dogs and mustard are year-
round U. S. fare, whether you have
them at a hot weather picnic or a
cold weather football game. Don't
be reckless with that hot dog-and-
mustard as you cheer your favorite
(earn this summer. Mustard causes
one of the most stubborn of all
stains to remove. What looks like a
little yellow spot to you is actual,
a combination of salt, spices, ail,
vinegar, tannin, tumeric, and pos-
sibly oxidized oil. Your dry cleaner
rust take 14 different spot-remov
ed Steps before that little yellow
spot disappears according to the
National Institute of Drycleaning.
See how much trouble one little
spot of mustard can cause? Next
time you say, "With mustard
please," be careful to keep the
mustard away from your clothes.
—Mrs. Catherine Thompson
Oh! how we hate to clean ovens -
Don't let your oven gat grimy. Af-
ter you cook a food that is es-
pecially spattery, soak racks as
soon as possible in a solution of
degreaser and water. Use a sponge
or household cleaning pad
has been dunked in a degreaser
and apply to the inside of the oven.
Let the cleaning solution set to do
its best work, then rinse racks and
oven inside with .hot water. Let
oven dry completely before using.
—Mrs. Barletta Wrather
"Art is important to people just
like science is." Home Economics
is both an art and a science, there-
fore, it has a double impact on the
lives of people. There's something
about beauty that influences the
hearts and minds of people.
It soothes and releases tensions.
It charms the imagination.
It penetrates the humdrum life,
and lifts the mind beyond earth's
boundaries.
Mrs. Maxine Griffin
Selecting canned fruits. For de-
serts, you may prefer fruits can-
ned in heavy sirup. But for salads,
fruits canned in light sirup are just
as good. The sirup can be used in
gelatin salads or desserts without
adding too much sweetness. Water-
pack fniits and fruits canned with
non-nutritive sweetness help dieters
cut calories. Canned fruits-pie fi
ings—already thickened, sweets'
ad, and spiced—save time.
—Miss Patricia Everett
If you have prints and paintings
on your walls, rearrange them, or
move them from one room to the
other. This will make it seem that
you've done more redecorating
than you have.
—Mrs. Juanita Amonett
Public Speaking is an activity
which gives 4-H members an oppor-
tunity to research an idea in which
they are interested, to organize
their material so it will be mean-
ingful and interesting to their audi-
ences ,and to present it to differ-
ent audiences upon several occa-
sions.
—Mrs. Dean Roper
Help your child learn—Children
are bom with a desire to know
things, to find out things. They
have many questions. They ware,
to taste, to feel, and to bandit
things. A child is hungry to learr.
You should feed this hunger just .
like you feed your child's body
Take time to answer his questions.
Give him good toys to play with.
He should play with other children
part of the time. Read to your
child. Give him books with pic-
tures. Spend some time telling him
stories. Let him make up stories
about things and people. This will
help him use words better.
—Miss Irma Hamilton
Does monosodium glutamate
have any food value? It is used
only for flavoring, and the amounts
consumed are too small to make
any worthwhile contribution to the
ordinary diet. It is one of the more
concentrated courses of sodium,
however, and would not be permit-
ted in diets in which sodium intake
must be kept low.
—Miss Frances Hanes
Newspaper Business May Be Man'i
World, But UK Co-ed Is Willing
A look at the profession through
her studies and books she has read
has convinced a University of Ken-
tucky scholarship winner that the
newspaper business is a man's
world, but she's going into it any-
way-
Terry Dunham, UK senior from
Ft. Thomas, and Pam Oldfield of
Bellevue, who will enter UK's
Northern Community College this
fall, have been granted Scripps.
Howard journalism scholarships.
Miss Oldfield, who plans to get a
teaching certificate along with the
bachelor degree in journalism so
"I can teach journalism if I ever
decide to," is gaining educational
experience as a counselor at Camp
Marydale in Boone County this
summer.
Dunham and his new bride are
living this summer in a beach cot-
tage on Treasure Island, near St.
Petersburg, Fla., while he works
as a summer intern at the St.
Petersburg Times.
Both students have been active
in newspapering. Last year, Dun-
ham was awarded #250 for an es-
say he wrote on his summer intern-
ship with The Kentucky Post and
his future plans are in journalism.
The essay was selected by the
Newspaper Fund's Intern Prize
Competition. This year's grant is
for $700.
An assistant managing editor of
UK's daily newspaper, The Ken-
tucky Kernel, Dunham serves as
vice president of the UK chapter of
Sigma Delta Chi, national men's
journalism honorary.
Miss Oldfield, who received a
$300 ,grant, plans to work on
UKNCC's paper, The Northerner.
A 1968 graduate of Our Lady of
Providence High School, she was
on the staff of the school's maga-
zine-newspaper, The Ave.
HANDICAP WINNER
Nancy Bushart became the 1968
handicap winner at the Fulton
Country Club recently. Mrs. Jasper
Vowell, was runner-up.
THEY'LL BE SOUNDING AROUND THAT DOG-LEG BY AND BY end when the golfers chi, these gals, and
the Ion e male spectator will be there to welcome them. The scene was at the Country Club recently . , .
the hat belongs to Alberta Green the backs? . ask our photographer Elmer Stewart.
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Aid While HouseDeaths
Mrs. Lee Ray Cathey
Funeral services for Mrs. Lee
Ray Cathey were held Saturday
morning, July 13, in Hombeak Fun-
eral Home, with Rev. W. W. Kitter-
man officiating Burial was in the
Murray City Cemetery.
Mrs. Cathey, 91, died at noon on
Thursday, July 11, in the Fulton
Hospital, following an extended ill-
ness.
She was born in Murray, Ky.,
daughter of the late Clay and
Amanda Robertson Ckpbon. She
was the mother of Mrs. Brown
Thacker of Fulton and had lived in
Fulton for a nuirrber of years.
In addition to Mrs. Thacker, she
is survived by another daughter,
Mrs. A. C. Joesting of El Monte,
Calif.; one am, C. B. Cathey, of
Charlotte, N. C., two grandchildren
and three great grandchildren.
Jimmy Nelson
Jimmie Lee Nelson died sudden-
ly at his home on Route 1, Duke-
dom, last Thursday night, July 11.
Funeral services were held
Sunday, July 14, in the Oak Grove
Church of Christ, with Bro. William
Woodson officiating. Burial, in
charge of Jackson Funeral Home
of Dukedom, was in the church
cemetery.
Surviving am his wife, Mrs.
Mayrene Nelson and one daughter,
Linda Fay, of Route 1, Dukedom;
his step-father and his mother, Mr.
and Mrs. Gilbert Roberts; three
sisters, Mrs. Billy Walker of Glen-
dale Heights, fli., Mrs. Jerry Davis
and Mrs. J. W. Barshinger of Mem-
phis; two half-sisters, Mrs. Mitch-
ell Powell of Route 1, Dukedom,
and Mrs. James Work of Whittier,
Calif.; two halflbrothers, Franklin
Nelson of Jackson and Lopez Nel-
son of El Segundo, Calif.; one step-
sister, Mrs. Ralph Work of Hollow
Rock, Tenn • one step-brother,
James Roy Roberts of Dukedom,
several nieces and nephews.
Martin Reed
Everett B. Freeze
Funeral services for Everett B.
Freeze were held yesterday, Wed-
nesday, afteirrueu in lintribeak
Funeral Home cheeped, WM See.
R. H. Sullivan and Rev. Ray Jack-
son officiating. Burial was in Zion
Cemetery in Hickman Cant!.
Mr. Freeze, 63, died in the ObiOn
County Hospital Saturday night,
July 13, following a heart attack.
He was born in Hickman 0ounty,
the son of the late William and
Mary Agnes Jones Freeze. He was
a sernisretired carpenter, and had
lived in Cayce for the past twelve
years.
Surviving are his wife, Mrs. Ella
Lee Freeze; three daughters, Mrs.
Keithley Cruse of Cayce, Mrs.
Mary Jo Murray of Sunflower,
Kans., and Mrs. Helen Carr of
Delphos, Ohio; one son, Sgt. E. B.
Freeze, with the U. S. Marines in
Vietnam; one brother, Randall
Fleece of Arlington, one sister,
Mrs. Helen Fortner of Belleville,
II., and seventeen grandchildren.
Carl Thomas Murphy
Carl Thomas Murphy was drown-
ed last Thursday afternoon, July
11, while swimming in the Missis-
sippi River at Hickman, when he
apparently stepped into a hole in
the river bed.
Mr. Murphy, 20, a farmer was
born in Hickman and was gradu-
ated from the Fulton County nigh
School. His father, Carl Murphy,
was killed in a towboat fire at
Hickman about five years ago.
Funeral services were held Sun-
day afternoon, July 14, in the East
Baptist Church at Hickman, with
Rev. J. T. Neely officiating. Burial
in charge of Barrett Funeral Home
at Hickman, was in Oakwood Ceme-
tery.
Surviving are his mother, Mrs.
Katie Murphy; two brothers, Char-
les and Fred Murphy, and one sis-
ter, Sue Murphy. All are residents
if Hickman.
Tom D. Montgomery
Martin A. (Mart) Reed died in Funeral services were held Thee-
the Baptist Hospital at Memphis day, July 16, in the Gleason, Tenn.,
on Sunday, July 14, from a heart Methodist Church for Tom D.
attack following surgery on Friday, Montgomery, with burial in Ever.
July 12. ett Chapel Cemetery.
Funeral services were held Tues- Mr. Montgomery, 62, died in
day, July 16, in Sandy Branch Pri- Nobles Hospital in Paris, Tenn.,
mitive Baptist Church, with Elders on Sunday, July 14,
E. D. McCutcheon and Ben Bowl- He was the father of Mrs. Mil-
lag officiating. Burial was in Sandy ford Vincent of Fulton. Also sur-
Branch Cemetery, with Whitnel viving are his wife, three sons, an-
Funeral Home in charge of or- other daughter, four brothers and
rangements. four sisters.
Mr. Reed, 84, was born in Weak
Icy County, the son of the late
Joseph W. and Elizabeth Chamber
Reed. In 1909 he was married to
the former Ada Louise Murray. At
the time of his death he was a re-
tired farmer of the Chestnut Glade
community. He was a Master
Farmer under the Progressive
Farmer's programming contest.
Surviving are his wife; two sons,
Aaron Burns Reed of Route 3,
Martin, and Maynard Murray Reed
of Nashville; one daughter, Mrs.
Mildred Louise Brummitte of Mar-
tin; two sisters, Mrs. Minnie Ima
Brown of Fulton and Mrs. Mar-
garet Louisa Hall of Detroit; six
grandchildren, two great-grandchil-
dren, and several nieces, nephews,
and other relatives.
CLASSIFIED ADS
HOUSE FOR SALE - Call 479-2410
Antique 4
-Vli ing Kitchen Carpeting
—Upholstering, Modern II
—Downs and McGee Carpeting
—Vinyl and Tile
—Armstrong Inlaid Linoleum
S. P. MOORE 81 CO.
140 Broadway, South Fulton
Phone 479-1864
"Go with the 5.5Pros''
CHAMPIONSHIP GOLF
on TV
U.S.P.G.A.—JULY 20-21
Brought to you by your professional Independent
Insurance Agent who displays this seal.
You Independent
Insurance 3kG E N T
SERVES YOU FIRST
Dr. Ray Marshall, chairman of
the Department of Economics, Uni-
versity of Kentucky College of Bus-
iness and Economics, has been
named a consultant to the Westing-
house Corp. The company, known
primarily for its manufacture of
home appliances, soon will market
a product, Dr. Marshall said, that
the company *gloves will "signifi-
cantly lower 'the cost in bow cost
housing." He said the product is in
the final stages of planning, al-
though details of its utility are not
ready for release to tale public.
Join The Top Banana Club
Kentucky—A Commonwealthl
Kentucky is one of four com-
monwealths in ,the United Slates.
The other three, Virginia, Massa-
chusetts, and Pennsylvania, were
all formerly British colonies.
The site of the first oil well in
the United States is near Burkes-
ville.
DON'T SETTLE FOR ONE! GET BOTH ...
4i8illIALITYPiarSAVINGS
The store that careswabout you!
Is,% PORK LOIN
SLICED
INTO CHOPS
LB. 78c
EXTRAORDINARY
EVENT!
IIOLOHF
Sl r AL
I RONSTON
BONUS VALUE
THIS MEEK,
BREAD I BUTTER PLATES
2 ci:,,,,::7....
no limit
BONUS VALUE
THIS WEEK!
4 COFFEE MUGS
$199011
ne purchase
/equired
no limit
WATCH FOR 2 BONUS
VALUE FEATURES
EVERY WEEK!
* A5:105No pus iVallE PLACE, 
A BONUS VALUE
ACCESSORY PIECE
7 year open stmS1 guenantee
al royals. pr.,
A SONUS VALUE ACCESSORY
"Super-Right" Quality Meats!
WHOLEOR HALF
Semi-Boneless
HAMS
90
FULLY COOKED
*los um& 1190.
killmomoe
.001.1111.611.11 lop NM
 moo
111 %
"'SUPER RIGHT U.S.D.A.
ALL MEAT CHICKEN PARTS
BOLOGNA/ WHOLE BREAST %By THE PIECE I PART RIB ATTACHED
LB.4
• SLICED 59442:,
• Iwo
94/
SAVE 1Cc
916us p.m ea/
FOLGERS INSTANT
Coffee
100Z JAR 5129
CHASE & SANBORN
Coffee
1-LB. TIN
( SAVE 74) 69C
Ballard Biscuits
OVENREADY OR
BUTTERMILK6 8-0Z. 49c
CANS
KleenexTowels
JUMBO
2-ROLL PKG. 5 9
(SAVE 124)
White Cloud
BATHROOM TISSUE2 2 ROLL 45C
PKGS.
(SAVE 134)
PERSONAL SIZEIvory Soap4 BARS 26t
(34 OFF)
Zest Soap
2
REG. SIZE
FOR 334
Camay Soap
REG. SIZE
4 FOR 474
Lava
REG. SIZE2 FOR 
294
Safeguard
BATH SIZE
2 FOR 434
Mr. Clean
CLEANER
15 OZ.
BOTTLE 4?c
• Top Job
1502
BOTTLE c )1 CANTALOUPES I
Cleaner RIP
42
E \I ,
Comet
Cleanser
1 LB.
5 OZ.
CAN 27t
AND
WHOLE4 LEGS.
LB.
PRIDE OF ILLINOIS 17 OZ.CAN PRICES EFFECTIVE IN264 THIS AD THRU SATURDAY
HAWAIIAN \ m.E°Trygo°r,7„e:sisz, Sauerkraut ic",•:2/4,50 HEAD
PUNCH ‘Pisa.!ttaii,f Bags 
4,SILVERTOWN
iLlS3941
I  " cans LIGHTNIN GUN. A D 90 LETTUCE
Wog,.
I% 3/9-1 1
JUMBO 27 SIZE
... Cream Style White Corn JULY 20TH
0111.1111 % PARKAY (lc OFF) 2.A STOKELY BAVARIAN
•
7N,
Tuna flakes 3 46 OZ.  99r white 
—  6siroirr_
CANS 
At TIDE(SAVE 17c)
60  0°
ar:Airosift 44%7
KARSAW
a/ POLISH STYLE
DILL PICKLES
t QUART 3
JAR
VAN CAMP
Pork & Beans r 
Tit 421 oz.
7M 
7si
t\ CANS
IS 1St)
ma, Iwo
OR
OXYDOL
3 LB.
1 OZ.
PKG.
10c OFF LABEL—SAVE 14c
" 19
rcrA-LiFoRt:alt
PLUMS
r .
JANE PARKER .... ,
BUTTERMILK BREAD420 E°sz.894 KRAFT
ri MAYONNAISE %
(SAYE 11c)
KLEENEX
BOUTIQUE
BATHROOM TISSUE4 2pRK.G1, 99c
KLEENEX
BOUTIQUE
TOWELS
3 ....100ROLLS
'JAR 584QUART
0 IF UNABLE TO PURCHASE ANY ADVERTISED ITEM PLEASE REQUEST A (LAIN CHECK"
(SAYE 94)
Of The South's Finest Drive-In Restaurant
Dairq
Queen
'Mat "
Of South Fullon, Tenn.
FRIDAY & SATURDAY
Free Dairy Queen
Whistles For The
Kiddies
THIS,,
TWO
DAY
SALE
Only
See Bobo The Clown
For those who wish to remain in their
car, just drive around the building to the
marked lane, select your choice of food from
the menu standard, press the button on the
swivel phone and the switchboard operator
will take your order. Then drive forward
a few feet to the Pass out window wh•r•you will •ick u. our rchase.
QUEEN
JULY 19-20
Free Coloring Books
For The Children
Buy As Many As You Want-- Buy All You Want -- There Is No Limit
Regularly Priced At 50c
"A MEAL IN
A MINUTE"
TRULY — A GOURMET'S DELIGHT
2
DELICOUS
PATTIES OF
Swift's Premium
1 0 %
ALL BEEF
HAMBURGER
IN A FRESHLY BARED
3 PIECE BUN—
A SLICE OF
GOLDEN MELTED
AMERICAN CHEESE
Topped With
JACK'S SPECIAL
TWINBURGER SAUCE
In A Bed Of Chopped Lettuce
at Dairy Queen There Is Never Any Compromise With Quality
Dairq
Queen
/hat T
'Or.tinieop•eijawaymiggy,,,vgiwortsv.,-1,,,,o,--- • '
Try Our Self Service
Dining Room For Your
Eating Pleasure
Thickest, Most Taste - Tantalizing
Shakes In Tennessee!
THIS TWO DAY SALE
Regular Size Shake (Any Flavor)
Usually Priced 24c
THIS 2 DAY SALE
Only 1.4°
Buy King Size Shake, Any Flavor
Regularly Priced At 34c
THIS 2 DAY SALE
Only 240
DAIRY QUEEN
OF SOUTH FULTON
OWNED AND OPERATED BY MR. & MRS. W H. HEATH & SONS
602 SOUTH BROADWAY SOUTH FULTON, TENNESSEE
Dairq
Queen
Correspondents
 Are Good
 Reporters
• PILOT OAK
Mrs. 0. F. Taylor
We had a nice rain Wednesday
affernoort, which will he the farm-
ers end make gardens produce
=re; it was accompanied by a
bed electrical norm.
Mrs. Samantha Collins was die
Neat of her daughter awl husband,
Mr. and Mrs. Vodie Floyd of Pilot
Oak, a few days haat week. They
'had ae supper guests one night
heir son and wife, Mr. and Kre.
Herschel Floyd, and their grand-
laughter and family, Mr. and Mrs.
Kenneth Glover and Tracy, all of
Mayfield.
Keith Lowry returned to his home
is Memphis Sunday, after visiting
ale grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. B.
G. Lowry several days.
Mr. and Mrs. Macon Work and
'we sins, of Mayfield, and Mrs.
Maggie Pankey visited Mr. and
Mrs. Revel Moody Thursday.
Several from the Pilot Oak
'lairds of Christ attended the meet-
rig at the Boyd,sville Church of
.nirist bet Wednesday evening. Bro.
Billy Clark brought the message
-uch evenkig last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Hobert Floyd and
;catty, of Chicago, spent the week
rod here with their parents, Mr.
,nd Mrs. Otis LeC,ornu, of Duke-
km Route 2, and Mr. and Mrs.
lodie Floyd, of Pilot Oak. They
vere called back here due to the
loath of Jimmy Nelson, cousin of
Mrs. Floyd, who died suddenly
ash week with a heart attack. Fun-
eel and burial were Sunday at
he Oak Grove church.
Willie Cavender is in the Fulton
lospital, having had two strokes
'ast week.
Mrs. Ammie Seay. of near Water
Valley, was the guest of her sister,
Mrs. Maggie Pa nkey , Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Smith, of
'thoxville, returned to their home
,'riday, after several days visit
vitt her sisters, Mrs. Ira Raines
:nd Mrs. Dow Gilliam and bus-
and.
Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Blackburn,
f near McKenzie, called on his
aide and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. John
Yates, a while Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Deward Wilson, of
''ilot Oak, and Mr. and Mrs. Gene
leming and daughter, of Chicago,
re vacationing in California at this
ime.
Bro. and Mrs. Billy Clark were
ainday dinner guests of Mr. and
'.frs. Raymond Glover; other guests
vere Mr. and Mrs. Reginald Wil-
iams, Mr. and Mrs. Veld* Floyd
Ind Harry Yates.
SUMMER REVIVAL
The summer revival at the Mc-
Connell Baptist Church will con-
tinue through Friday night, July
2.8. Services will begin at 7:45 P.m.
• McCONNELL NEWS CHESTNUT GLADE
Mts. L. T. Caldwen • By atm Harvey Vaughn
A revival meeting commenced at
the McCoonell NOM Church on
Wednesday night, July 17, and will
continue through Wednesday night.
July 24, with services at 7:45 each
night. Mr. Louis W. Carlin, of Ful-
ton, will deliver the messages. Joe
Canoll Moos will have charge of
the song servioes.
A series of gospel meetings will
commence at the McConnell Church
of Christ on Monday night, July 22,
and continue through Sunday nigts,
July 28, with services each night at
7:30. Bee. Leon Barnes, of Amory,
Miss., will be the evangelist and
Stanley Edwards, of Martin, will
have charge of the song services.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Jackovitz (nee
Blanche Howard) of Michigan,
visited her brother, W. E. Howard,
and family and other relatives and
friendi in this vicinity lest week.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Markham, of
Memphis, spent the week end with
her mother, Mrs. Veneida Moss,
and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Brasure and
Mr. and Mrs. Willard Brasure
spent last week end in St. roe's.
Mrs. Fon Brasure visited Mrs.
H. E. Morrow, of Fulton, last
week.
Mrs. Juanita Bushart and son,
Mike, of Selmer, Tenn., visited her
sister, Mrs. Torn Coates, end fami-
ly last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Coates and
Carol spent Friday at Kentucky
Lake.
Tom Coates and Gary Wayne Is-
bell spent last Monday in Memphis.
Mrs. Veneida Moss and daughter,
of Martin, spent last Thursday in
Humboldt, visiting Mr. and Mrs.
Pete Walker and family end Mr.
and Mrs. Ellis Wilson.
Mrs. Clara Bkickwell spent last
week in Memphis, visiting her bro-
ther, Alex Smith, and family.
Mr. and Mrs. John W. Glover,
Mr. and Mrs. Toni Freeman and
children, and Mr. and Mrs. Warren
Brandt and children, all of High-
land, Ind., visited Mr. and Mrs.
Jack Meadows and family last
week.
Phil Akers, of South Fulton, spent
last Friday with Brad Boggess.
Mrs. Effie Sharpe, of Fulton,
visited her brother, Sam Welch,
last week.
Mrs. Veneida Moss and Mrs. L.
T. Caldwell visited their bother,
Hartwell Wilson, and family last
Friday.
Miss Anna Lou Caldwell will
leave on Saturday, June 20, to at-
tend the National Convention of the
Business and Professional Wo-
men's Clubs at Minneapolis, Min-
nesota. She will go as the dele-
gate of the Fulton-South Fulton
Business and Professional Women's
Club.
&gall in
ItENTUCHY
pt2E21 • Your dollarsgo farther
D•portrnent of Publk Information, Section PDB
Capitol Annex, Frankfort, Kentucky 40601
Please send, without obligation, information on Kentucky's
40 state and national parks, IS. finest in the notion.
Street
Address 
Zip
City. Slate Coda
40,wfl pOneN sAt Lin PthAeRnKaStionSTATE AND
A very pleasant day was enjoyed
by a number of the Vaughan rela-
tives and friends when they met at
ine home of Mr. and Mrs. Harvey
Vaughan the first Sunday in July,
as has been their custom for many
years. These privileged to enjoy
this oceasion were: Mr. and Mrs.
Ray Washam, Gallatin, Term.; Mr.
and Mrs. Julius E. Vaughan and
Mrs. Evelyn Vaughan, Warrens-
burg. Mo.; Mrs. Katherine Martin,
Union City; Mrs. Van Brann, Mem-
phis; Mr. and Mrs. Miriam Tren-
tham, Mrs. Thomas Trentham,
Jeff and Mike, Paris, Tenn.; Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Wall, Donna, Sam
and Dan, Mr. and Mrs. John Vor-
bine, Mrs. Lucy Garbs, Fulton; Mr.
and Mrs. Bernard Foley, Mr. and
Mrs. Dee Foley, Mrs. Hoyt Ken-
nedy, Mrs: Maisack and Hoyt, Mr.
and Mrs. Raymond Wall, Mrs.
Eunice Curiae, Mr. and Mrs. Dar-
rell Wright and Mike, Mr. and Mrs.
Irvin Brundige, Raymond McNett,
Mr. and Mrs. Cims Morrison, Mrs.
Fred Vaughan, Mr. and Mrs. Col-
lier, Mrs. McClearin, Marble
Prince, Mrs. Matilda Jackson and
Mr. end Mrs. Harvey Vaughan.
This community was saddened on
Sundsry morning, when word- was
reedited that or* of the most high-
ly respected citizens, Matt Reed,
bad passed away in the Baptist
Hospital at Memphis, following
surgery last Friday. Sympathy is
extended to his devoted family. Ile
is survived by his wife; two sons,
Maynard of Nashville, and Aaron;
one daughter, Mildred Brummitt;
one brother, Will; two sisters, Mrs.
Ray Brown of Fultoo and Mrs.
Cecil Hall of Detroit, six grand-
chikken, several nieces and
nephews and a host of friends who
will mourn the loss of one who has
lived such a useful life in the com-
munity. Funeral service was at
Sandy Branch on Tuesday.
Mrs. Van Bram has returned
to her home in Memphis, after
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Harvey
Vaughan and being at the family
gathering the first Sunday in July.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph McKnight
have returned to their home in
Sheffield, Ala., after spending the
week end with Mr. and Mrs. D. J.
Jones and Mr. and Mrs. Harvey
Vaughan.
Mr. and Mrs. Julius Vaughan
have returned to their home in
Warrenburg. Mo., after a visit to
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Vaughan and
to relatives in Paris and Nashville.
Bro. James Cannon will conduct
a gospel meeting at Oak Grove
Church of Christ the second week
in August.
The Chestnut Glade Club will
meet in the home of Mrs. Harvey
Vaughan for the regular meeting
July 18 at 10 a. m. Mr. Ball, fteen
the Social Security office, will be
present to answer any questions
concerning Social Security. Visitors
are cordially invited.
• PIERCE STATION
By Mrs. Charles Lowe
Nice crowee attended church at
Johnson's Grove and Chapel Hill
yesterday. The members of (impel
Hill are very pleased with the new
pastor. He is only 18, just out of
school, but everyone, likes brim and
all say he is doing time as a pastor.
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Cruse and
family, of Chicago, visited Mr. and
Mrs. John Smith last Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Cunning-
ham, Ricky and Pam, of Paducah,
spent a couple of days lest week
with Mr. and Mrs. Bud Stem.
Sunday afternoon visitors in the
Stem home were Mr. and Mrs.
Leonard Adams of Martin.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Lawson, of
Sturgis, Ky., spent a few days last
week with Mr. and Mrs. Bob De-
M ye-c.
Mrs. Blanche Carter and son,
Orval Lynn, spent a few days vaca-
tion in Mississippi and Alabama
last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Lowe visited
Mr. airici Mrs. Roy Adams in Fulton
Sunday afternoon.
SPINNING McGIRTY
Arm McGirty operated the first
spinning wheel in the West at Fort
Harrod, now restored in Pioneer
Memorial State Park, Harrods.-
burg.
Complete Roof
Planned Protection
See us for - • -
Your Insurance Needs
Rice Apncy
Fulion 472-1341
Where Is Center Of Kentucky? Debate
Continues Among Geologists, Others
There are those who thought the
issue had been settled years ago,
but again eon* are debating the
question:
Where is the center of Kentucky?
After 176 years of statehood,
some Kentuckians are not convinc-
ed and are nth searching for the
geographical center of the state.
A recent news story in the Camp-
bellsville News-Journal has renew-
ed the &Lipner between advocates
of the location near Lebanon in
Marion County and those who be-
lieve the marker is under the corn-
erstone of the new CampbeBsville
College Library.
The newspaper item stated that
Raymond Spencer, a local em-
ployee of the Dintion of Forestry,
was informed by Lynn E. Vaughn,
manager of the MaPIAMI Section,
Department of Highways, that the
U. S. Geological Survey Bench
Mart pinpointing the geographical
center of Kentucky is located
"three miles not* northwest of
Lebanon in Markel County."
The Survey report further noted
that the point is "located near the
entrance to the now abandoned Le-
banon Airport and within the right-
of-way of State Route 429. There is
or was, a U. S. Geological Survey
Bench Mark known as Lebanport."
Geologists and geographers at
the University of Kentucky, queried
this week, said they weren't sure
where "the center is."
Dr. Thomas Field, UK professor
of geography, claims the popula-
tion center of Kentucky is located
in Washington County. "I have stu-
dents in my classes locate the
population center as one of their
projects for the semester," he says.
"Kentucky's population center is
moving westward," he continues,
"just as the population center of
the United States moves west-
ward." Kentucky's watward move-
ment io coma* by tbe migration
Is-em Eratern KaribiackY, be emit
Dr. Maid says an twirl nerihnd
for locating the geopaphierd mis-
ter is to find the center of gravita-
tion. "Cut out a asap of the state;
paste it on cardboard ,and balance
the cutout on a pinned."
An unscientific, unofficial at-
tempt by a member Of die UK
Public Retaken Deportment to
carry out tab experiment placed
the eater nearer Lebanon and the
middle section of the state, rather
than at Campbellsville vitrich is
nearer the soutteeen boundary of
Kentucky.
The Kentucky Geological Surrey
and Dr. Irving Farber, UK associ-
ate professor of geology, had no
notion where the center might be
located. "We've never considered
that an important fact," Dr. ?dott-
er said.
Davki Blythe, chairman of the
UK Department of Civil Engi-
neering, claims the outer can be
located mathematically, using a
map, a compass ,suid calculus. He
didn't recall anyone ever tiling to
locate the geographical center of
Kentucky, however.
To quote the News-Journal story,
"The search still goes on."
UK'S TOLMAN
A grant of $17,500 has been made
by the University of Kentucky, as
the state agency responsible for the
direction of Title I (Federal) funds
for the support of a program to pro-
mote training of union personnel
and officers' labor leadership re-
sponsibilities through continuing
education. Under the direction of
Prof. William A. Tolman of the Col-
lege of Business and Economies,
the program already is in progress.
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Mrs. Allne Williams
(Ed's Note: We're awfully sorry
we did not receive your report last
weak until Wednesdey afternoon.
Since much of the news Is untimely
now, we hope you'll pardon our not
publishing it. Thanks for matins
our columns so Interesting.)
Mr. Paul Howard has been in
the hospital the last few days. We
hope for him a speedy recovery.
Bitch Gaureock of Memphis,
Tenn., is visiting his grand par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Cumin.
Mr. arid Mrs. Clarence Vickery of
Memphis visited with friends over
the week-end and spent Saturday
night with Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Wil-
liams.
A bridal shower was given for
Miss Judy Oliver at Oak Grove
Church on Thursday night. 'Mere
was a large crowd there, and Judy
received many beautiful gifts which
I know were greatly appreciated.
Mr. and Mrs. Ross Williams of
Mayfield visited Mr. and Mrs.
Everett Williams, Saturday after-
110013.
Mr. and Mrs. Wei McClain bad
their daughter end family from
Nashville vieiting or the week-end.
We sure bate to bear of With
Cavender going bath to the hospital
and we bear be isn't doing too well.
Mr. Ira Only was 91 years old
Saturday. We hope he got many
cards and has many more birth-
does-
Mr. and Mrs. Jean Longe of
Clear Water Florida gave Mr. and
Mrs. Everett Williams a glad sur-
prise by dropping by to see them
Sunday afternoon.
We were so sorry to hear of the
death of Mr. Mark Reed. Our sym-
pathy goes out to the Reed family.
We have had a good shower and
it's been partly cloudy through this
section. The rain was greatly need-
ed and tbe mops and gardens look
fine.
Mr. and Mrs James Parrish are
visiting in this community end
visiting his mother, leirtt. Ruby
Phillips, who has just moved in the
Haws 'Rest Home. We bear that
Mrs. Ruby Is doing nicely and hope
the continues to Improve last.
Mr. and Mrs. Buddy Dalton visit-
ed with Mrs. Dalton's family over
the weekend.
Mr. and Mrs. Wallas Wisdom
were the week-end guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Paul Howard last week-
end.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Brown attend-
ed the baligeme in Union City last
Sunday afternoon. Mrs. Nellie Hay-
dad and Jean and Lori Haydad
were luncheon guests of Mrs. Doro-
thy Hopkins last Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Hopkins had
Mr. end Mrs. Jerry Eldrige
and family of Detroit and
Phillip Dolls* of Murray for din-
ner Monday night.
I. M. Jones, we hear is in the
Fulton Hospital. We hope he is not
seriously ill.
Mrs. Ladle Hendrix visited Mr.
and Mrs. Bob Cannon for awhile
Saturday. Mrs. Kara Lewis spent
Sunday night with Mr. awl Mrs.
Harold Hopkins in South Fulton.
Mr. Hermon Grissom had for his
Sunday guests all his brothers and
sisters of near Fulton end a brother
Rye Grissom and wife of Anna, Ill.
and their eon, Terry, of ,Davenport,
Iowa. They repotted an enjoyable
day.
Mrs. Ballard Williams of May-
field Se spending a few days with
her son. Mr. and Mrs. Jewel Wil-
liams. They visited Mrs. Lola Carr
at the Hillview Hospital Sunday,
Mrs. Carr is a sister-in-law to Mrs.
Williams.
Mrs. Paul Howard sport Wed,
needay night with Mr. and Mrs.
Harold Hopkins of South Fulton.
Mrs. Pernie Yates of Water Val-
ley Community had a birthday
Monday. We hope she had an en-
joyable day and has many more
birthdays.
John Paul Jones (known to
everyone near Fulton as Sonny)
has purchased a new home in Lone
Oak, Ky. we hope Sonny, Mildred,
and Dana will be very happy in
their new home.
Get big clearance
savings now on '68
Better Ideas.
Ford et Fastback
You couldn't pick a better time to trade for a '68 Ford.
Arty Ford—hardtop, sedan, wagon. They're all priced
to go. Same clearance savings on Fairlanes, Falcons,
Mustangs—even Thunderbirds. Your choice. Get the
buy of the season at a clearance price now.
Ford Dealers'
Switch-Now Sale
See the man with Better Ideas ... see your Local Ford Dealer
PHONE — 472-1621
Varden Ford Sales 4-1
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U. S. AIR FORCES, Thailand—U. S. Air Force Staff Sergeant Thomas
A. McClain Jr. (right), son of Mr. and Mrs. T. A. McClain of 407 W.
State Line, Fulton, Ky., receives the Air Medal at Korat Royal Thal
AFB, Thailand from Colonel Gus Weiser, commander of tha 553rd Recon-
naissance Wing.
e
U. S. AIR FORCE, Thailand—U. S. Air Force Staff Sergeant James F.
Weatherepoon (right), son of Mrs. Leman Weatherspoon of 501 Kane St.,
Clinton, Ky., receives the Air Medal at Korat Royal Thai AFB, Thailand
from Colonel Gus Weser, commander of the 553rd Reconnaissance
Wing.
News From Om
Boys In The
SERVICE
OU CHI, VIETNAM—Army Pri-
vate Pint Class Milford G. Vel-
cent, 20, son of Mr. and Mrs. Mil-
fond G. Vincent, 102 Stephen Beale
Drive, Fulton, Ky., was asagned
Jon. 26 to the 25th Infantry Divi-
nes mar Cu Chi Venom.
Pvt. Vineent'a wife, Pater,, lives
at 1001 S. Fifth, Union City, Tenn.
AMARILLO, Tex. — Airman
James L. Brewer, son of Mrs.
Pearl Brewer of 468 Jackson, Hick-
man, Ky., hes oompkted basic
training at Amarillo AFB, Tex. He
has bsen assigned to She Air
Armee IVerimical Center at Elbegpard
APB, Mx., for tspecialized mho*
lug an a medial service specialist.
Airman Weyer is a 1967 gradu-
ate of Aiwa Ootety High &ha&
Hie *Aber, Thomas E. Brewer, re-
sides at 758 Homer, Memphis.
OFORD, England—SerSoallt -lor-
ry A. Young, son of A. C. Young
of 503 College St. Fulton, Ky., has
arrived Jr duty at Upper Heyford
RAP, Eris/and.
Sergeant Young, a supply inven-
tory specialist, is a member of the
U. S. Air Forces in Europe
He previously carved at Maxwell
AFB, Ala.
The sergeant is a 1961 graduate
of South Fulton, Tenn. High School.
WICHITA FALLS, Tex.—,Airmea
James A. Cole Jr., sou of Mr. and
Mrs. Albert Cole of Rt. 1, Hickman,
Ky., has been graduated from a
U. S. Air Force technical gchool at
Sheppard AFB, Tex.
'Hie airman, who was trained as
a medical specialist, will remain at
Sheppard for further training.
He is a 1967 graduate of Fulton
County High School.
U. S. AIR FORCES, Thailand--
U. S. Mr Force Staff Sergeant
James F. Weatherspoon, son of
Mrs. Lorean Weatherepoon of 501
Kane SL, Clinton, Ky., has received
the Mr Medd at Korot Royal Ilan
AFB, Tbailaod, for air seam in
Southeast Mhz
Sergeant Wlealberspoon was cited
for his otastandlog admirable and
coulfte Mr* [alb oilarialor on em-
ceed* and important missions Un-
der Ibmardom condiSons.
The sergeant is • MO modulate
of Riverview High School, Hick-
men, Ky.
His wife, Linda, is daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. BM Ibrvey of
Hickman.
U. S. AIR FORCES. Thailand--
U. S. Air Force Staff Sergeant
Thomas A. McClain Jr., son of Mr.
and Mrs. T. A. McClain of 407 W.
State Line, Ft*. on, Ky., has receiv-
ed the Air Medal at Karat Royal
Thai AFB, Thailand, for air ac-
tion in Southeast Asia.
Sergeant McClain was cited for
Ms outstanding airmanship and
courage as a radio operator on suc-
cessful and important rmignons un-
der hazardous conditions.
The sergeant le a 1964 graduate
of Dresden (Moo.) Iffilb school-
His wife is the former Debra F.
Soderstrom from Canada.
TO LEAVE VIETNAM
Oa Milton Crawford, formerly of
Fulton and a graduate of Fulton
High School, will leave Vietnam on
July 20. His new assignment will
be Mr War College at Maxwell Air
Force Base, Alabama.
Paint-up Fix-up Nowt
PROJECT COMPLETED
Kay Blackburn and lifenlyn Ne-
Kendleve completed a summer piano
project last week. The peoject was
under the direction of Moon and
Neal, artists-in-residence at the
University of Testneesee.
Si" -crib* To The Ntws
Greenfield Monument Works
In Operettas 66 Years
• Large Display •
• Well Lighted At Night •
• Open Sunday Afternoons •
W. 0. Powlet J. B. MAN T 1 & SONS Oreenfield
Fulton otr, — Phone 235-2293
Who
keeps the
roof on ...
(when everyone is resing it?)
THE CHURCH FOR MI . . .
. . . All FOR THE CHURCH
The Church is the greatest factor
on earth for the building of charac.
tar and good citizenship. It is a
storehouse of spiritual values.
Without a strong Church, neither
democracy nor civilisation can
survive. There are four sound
reasons why every person should
attend services regularly and sup-
port the Church. They are: (1)For
his own sake. (!)For his children's
sake. (3) For the sake of his com-
munity and nation. (4) For the
sake of the Church itself, which
needs his moral and material sup-
port Plan to go to church reg-
ularly and read your Bible daily.
With all the theological ferment these days there is more unrest in our churches
than we have known in many years. Issues divide the congregations and sometimes
the whole debate seems endless. It would be easier to stay home in bed on Sunday
mornings.
But through it all, the houses of God stand, because regular churchgoers know
that men are inconstant, that they are subject to numerous temptations and in-
fluences. They also know that God is omnipotent, is omniscient His care is con-
stant. His creative spirit continually sustains the earth, and His love is always
sensitive to the plight of man.
It is not easy to be a Christian; it never was. Houses of God stand because
there are those who are willing to be channels of God's care—who assume respon-
sibility for church schools, missions, social justice, and—oh yes—that roof.
C.aseleatsan &Mir Morrefetal &Wet ke. sawtere, vs.
Sunday
Genesis
13:2-13
Monday
Proverbs
10:12-20
Tuesday Wednesday
I Corinthians II Corinthian
3:1-9 1214-21
Thursday
Galatians
5:16-26
Friday
Ephesians
4:22-32
Saturday
James
3:6-18
4:12't qdrt td2'tSi2'tcd27t412TtSt9tc22?ttliPt sZiPt4129t412?
This Feature Is Published With The Hope That More People Will Go To Church.
Ills Sponsored By Firms Interested In This Community.
THE FULTON NEWS
Printers — Publishers
Commercial Ave. 472-16111
INTERSTATE OIL COMPANY
Jobbers ef Shell Products
Fulton Phone 412.3951
CITY DRUG COMPANY
Your Prescription Drug Store
Pullen, Ky. Phone 472-1393
PURE MILK COMPANY
At the stare or at your door
Pollen, Ky. Phone 472-3311
E. W. James & Sons Supermarkets
Hickman, Ky. Union City, Tens.
South Fulton, Tenn.
JACKSON FUNERAL HOME
Member of Kentucky Burial Assoc.
Phone: 4694414 — Dukedom,. Tom
BRUNDIGE SAUSAGE CO.
U. S. 51 By-Pass
Fulton 472-2394
HORNBEAK FUNERAL HOME
302 Carr Street
Fulton Phone 472.1412
ME craws BANK
Make our bask your bank
Hickman, Ky. Phone 316-3055
FULTON ELECTRIC SYSTEM
Fulton, KooducitY
4111 Lake Street 472-1362
Hickman - Fulton R. E. C. C.
"Live Better Electrically"
Hickman, KY.
Fulton Coca-Cola Bottling Co. Inc.
Kentucky Ave., Fulton Phone 472-1411
WILLIAM WARD STOCKYARD
C.hurch Street
South Fulton 479-21152
Henry L Siegel Company, Inc.
Fulton and South Pullen
Compliments of
Fulton Wholesale Flaride
Cut Sowers Orem florist supplies
Dial 471-1311
EVANS DRUG COMPANY
"The Resell Were"
Lake Street Dial 412-2421
Park Terrace Restaurant
And Gift Shop
Antiques Souvenirs Excellent Peed
Private dining for ISO
King Maim Company, Inc.
Authorized Pontiac and Rambler Dealer
301 W. Waft 1..bm Phew. 00-3271
When you're waiting for a bus to pick you up to take you on a very pleasant picnic, time, really hangs heavy.
This was the scene in front of the City National Bank Tuesday as these youngsters anticipated the event. It
was sponsored by the City National Bank in connection with the Community Action program. Left to right:
Neva Jo Glover, Laura Tate, counselors; Karen Bell, Beverly Glover, Sheila Graves, Billie Campbell, Donna
Robey, Lane French. Standing in rear: Carol Campbell, Elton Copeland, Danny Copeland.
Photo by Elmer Stewart
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PAYROLL TAX—
(Continued From Page One)
—Assuming that the firm with the nearly
$2,500,000.00 payroll will bring in one-fourth
of what it would normally produce if all
earnings accrued within the city limits and
could be taxed, this taxable portion would
be $625,000.00;
—Another source of revenue from the payroll
tax, of undetermined estimate, is from out-
of-town firms doing business within the City
of Fulton, either regularly or periodically,
whose wages are subject to the tax for the
amount of salary paid them while in Fulton.
To put the taxable payrolls into a reasonable
and conservative focus, here's a re-cap of the sub-
stantiated payroll figures obtained by the Fulton
News:
First Firm $850,000.00*
Second Firm 240,000.00*
Third Firm 1,200,000.00*
70 Firms 
 
 
3,000,000.00 (a)
130 Firms 
 
(Est.) 570,000.00 b)
Fourth Firm (Est.) 625,000.00 (b)
Miscellaneous 
 (Est.) 500,000.00 (b)
TOTAL $6,985,000.00
*These payrolls were secured from the ac-
counting departments of the respective firms.
(a) 1967 Government census data.
(b) Estimates based on published economic re-
search of the City of Fulton.
Md4ATT'S—
(Continued From Page One)
tool pouch containing the necessary
tools, such as wire pliers, monkey
wrench and screw driver, for keep-
ng it in good repair.
Ford today has on the market an-
other automobile also designated
"Model T." This new car 11113
startling contrast to the original
rin Lizzie. In addition to the es-
sentials of the original car, it has
all the luxuries of the modern age,
such as air conditioning, power
steering, power brakes, electric
sindows, and can be equipped with
ALM-FM stereophonic sound, not to
mention radio and telephone.
Fulton County Roads
To Get Surfacing Job
Bids for bituminous surfacing on
a group of projects in Fulton Coun-
ty will be received by the Depart-
rhent of Highways on August 9,
Glvernor Louie B. Nunn and Cont-
i, .ssioner at Highways William B.
Hizelrigg announced today.
The projects include 1.8 miles of
the Saunders Lane Road, and 2.0
miles of KY 1128.
Be One Of The Bunch
Support the Festival
IT WON'T BE LONG NOW and the bus will be buzzing down the high-
way to Kentucky Dam State Park where these young people, will enjoy
a wonderful outing courtesy of City National Bank. At far left Is Mrs.
Queen Esther C•vitt, who assisted Mrs. Ode Tharp, the Community
Action director In handling the event. Photo by Elmer Stewart, Staff
Photographer
Brenda McBride, far left, represents her father, president of the City National Bank in a fine send-off for
these members of the Community Action program who enjoyed a day at Kentucky Dam State Park Tuesday,
courtesy of the bank. The program is part of the 0E0's poverty program in the four • county area.
Parts For All Electric
Shavers Al:
ANDREWS
Jewelry Company
Hospital beds
Baby beds
Vacuum cleaner:5
Floor polishers
WADE MAN. CO.
Phone 472-1501 Fulton, Ky.
You are invited to attend the
ANNUAL MEETING
of the
HICKMAN-FULTON COUNTIES RURAL ELECTRIC Co-Op
July 25 (Thursday) R. E. C. C. Building, Hickman
PROGRAM STARTS AT 6:00 P. M.
Added Attractions: Prize Drawings and Special Stars
GREAT JOSEF SMILEY: magician and illusionist
SAM THE CHIMP: He's talented, funny and you'll laugh plenty
HOSPITAL NEWS
The following were patients in
Fulton hospitals on Wednesday,
HILLVIEW HOSPITAL
Mts. James liaygood, Harold
Beard, Mrs. Beatrice Beard, Mrs.
Ellseheth Swale, Sam Hibbs,
Martin Oetborn, Mrs. Hugh Fly,
Torn_ Halos, Mrs. Willie Brown,
Mrs. Dade Algae, Mrs. E. W.
Crider, Mrs. Mary Fortner, Mrs.
Lida Carter, Mrs. Stones Connell,
Fulton; Mrs. Meredith Sills, Sam-
burg; Louis Tibbs, Wingo; Mrs.
W. B. Amborg, Hicismen; Mrs.
Jack Groaning, Oakton; Mrs. How-
ard Castleman, Paducah.
FULTON HOSPITI:.
Mrs. Linnie Clark, Mrs. Nancy
Rice, Buford Sieson, Fulton; Mrs.
Carmen Mass, J. E. MeNatt, I. M.
Jones, South Fulton; Mack Brown,
Donna Perry, Mrs. Hattie Osborn,
Mrs. Oallie Walker, Route 1, Ful-
ton; Mrs. Mary Winston, R. L.
Cannon, Route 3, Fulton; Horace
Puckett, Route 4, Fulton; Hillman
Collier, Fulton Route; Mrs. Sarah
Johnson, Hickman; Mrs. Etta
Stevens, Mrs. Sarah Haynes, Water
Valley; Kenneth Katzman, Robert
Pillow, Wingo; Henry Pokf, Wiliie
Cavender, Dukedom; Mrs. Lois
Walker, Clinton; Mrs. Grace In-
man, Route 3, Clinton.
between Martin and Union City
Thurs. - Sat., July16-20 
Double Feature
Starts At Dusk
Larry Jackson
Cottonpickin'
Chickenpickel
and
Mike Henry
Targan and the
Jungle Boy
Sun. - Mon., July 21 22
Double Feature
Starts At Dusk
Tiger and the Pussycat
and
James Garner, Jean Simmons
Mr. Buddwig
Tues. - Wed., July 23 24
DOUBLE FEATURE
Starts At Dusk
Shirley MacLeine
Woman X-7
and
Marco The Magnificent
FINANCIAL AID
Financial aid to students at the
University of Kentucky is awarded
on the basis of need for assistance
and academic ability.
ELLIS PARK RACES
DAY SUMMER MEETING
July 17 - September 2, Inc.
RACES DAILY Except 9 RACES
On Wednesday's, Thursday's,
Saturday's S. Leber Day
On U. S. Highway No. 41 at Twin
Bridges. Between Evansville, Ind.
and Henderson, Ky.
POST TIME:
2 P. M., Daylight Saving Timer
NO CHARGE FOR PARKING
Air-Conditioned Club House
JAMES C. ELLIS PARK
Operated By
Dade Park Jockey Club, Inc.
to help you add
BEAUTY . . .
COLOR . . •
INDIYIDUAUTY
10 par hoes*
207 Commercial Fulton
FUN FOR EVERYONE! 20th ANNUAL
Purchase District Fair
Mayfield - Graves County War Memorial Fairgrounds
JULY 22 Thru JULY 27
FAIR CATALOGS . . FREE
At any local store. Available after Sat., July 13th.
FREE RIDE TICKETS
PICK THEM UP AT STORES DISPLAYING
F-R-E-E TICKET SIGNS
FREE CAMPING TENT
Camper's tent to be given away by the Mayfield
Jaycees on SATURDAY night, July 27.
Tent is waterproof size 81/2 x 14 and has screened
windows and door with a room divider for privacy. Has
sewn in water-proof floor.
Comes complete with stakes and aluminum frame.
Tickets may be obtained from any Jaycee.
SPONSORED BY—Jaycees, Lions, Kiwanis, Rotary, Optimist
PROGRAM OF EVENTS
MONDAY, JULY 22
Stock Car Racing — 8:00 p. m.
TUESDAY, JULY 23
Hog Show — 9:00 a. m.
Kids Day — Children admitted free until 5
p. m. Carnival rides — half price
Pony and Saddle given away free-5:00 p. m.
4-H & F. F. A. General Livestock Judging —
7:00 p. m.—Beauty Queen Contest-8:00 p. m.
WEDNESDAY, JULY 24
Beef Cattle Show — 9:00 a. m.
Graves County Junior Dairy Show-1:00 p. m.
Auto Daredevil Show — 8:00 p. m.
THURSDAY, JULY 25
Dairy Show —9 a. m.
4-H & F. F. A. Dairy Judging Contest — 7:00
p. m.—Mayfield Horse Show-8:00 p. m.
FRIDAY, JULY 26
4-H and F. F. A. Day (Members admitted free
until 5p. m.)—Kids Days—Children admitted
free until 5 p. m.—Carnival rides—half price
Pony given away free at 5:00 p. m.
Western and Country Show — 8:00 p. m.
Featuring The Osborn Brothers
Earl Scott of the Grand Ole' Opera
SATURDAY, JULY 27
Western Horse Show — 1:00 p.
Stock Car Racing-8:00 p. m. (Mayfield Stock
Cars)
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Fee System To End
In Sheriff's Office
Ohba Cambria, Shaw a yds! bat Soffit:aid step Sward the up-
grading et Sent law esiegesseett00 116014.1 the sheriff will have
three MU &Weiss, all &Met saw INSitwelleigpeli mmth
The big forward Sep was saes posits by Ihe Often County
Quarles* Cieeet. ISM la ills UMW sestet. aliproved a budget
Os• 16=1.4.,111111' tor
sheriffs 
For Se first time laths his-
u
.ss of the eon*, three de-
will be employed ea a
fell-thes basis gad the sheriff
and ass ditties will be paid a
eatery.
In the past the sheriff and
his deputies bas bees Paid as
 a
tee basis aid their salaries de-
goaded as the legal papers they
served.
Sheriff T. C. McCullough, who
canes Into office as Sept. 1, will
be paid $10,000 a year. His chief
Scaly will receive $5,200 and the
other two deputies will be paid
STMob.manly is sow Skin bids
on four new patrol cars, each tote
equipped with two-way radios.
Operating the base radio sta-
tion will be the Jailer who will
receive $4,800 annually
Wondering about
investments as a
possible next step
in your family's
financial planning?
Waddell & Reed invites you to
get detailed information on
UNITED ACCUMULATIVE FUND -
a professionally managed mu-
tual fund seeking possible long-
term growth of capital through
investments in a diversified
portfolio of common stocks se-
lected more for possible appre-
ciation than dividend income.
For free Booklet-Prospectus,
write or call ...
REPRESENTED LOMA, By
Bony Lou (Mrs. Charles) Thomas
410 East Drive Fulton
472-3652
Never MIND THE WEATHER/
You can Always count on
Dan i Cream to have perfect
"IN SEASON"
TASTE TREAT
DELIGHTS'
DARI - CREAM
SANDWICH SHOP
pb. 4n-3857
LIc:rberA, .,usin. an Thank You, Gene Crean
"GOING FISHING? You'll need tackle."
Broadway Sport and Gun Shop
Broadway, South Fulton
"SPECIAL"
63 NASH RAMBLER, like new. local. one owner.
real sharp.
Wilson Motor Company
By-Pass, Fulton, Ky.
USED CARS
CHEVROLET Caprice Coupe, Full power, air, black vinyl
roof, autumn gold
FAIRLANS SIC, 2-door hardtop, turquoise, cruisontatic, radio
CHEVROLET 4-deer Impala, extra clean, full power, air, hot%
quelse, matching interior
FALCON Future, 4-deer sedan,
vinyl trim
FORD Ranch Wagon, Fecal one owner station wagon with fac-
tory air and power, new tires
FALCON Future, 4 deer sedan, 6-cylinder automatic, we sold
this one owner new and its extra clean. 20,000 miles
FORD LTD, full power and air, white with black vinyl roof
FORD F-1111 pickup, local en* rawer
FORD 114111 cab- and chassis VS, stick, bang wheel base
CHEVROLET Pits tow with grain bed, big 6
CHEVROLET, cab and chassis, 2 ten, big she with stick
CHEVROLET Van, red, Mace!, 0,000 miles
automatic, blue and white
Varden Ford Sales
MAYFIELD 1-1 rttt 'PON 472-1421
WFUL411 
INUN
WITH YOU
TE
RA 10
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'wOmmx 4111•11Wi
Evereff Fights
Trucking Bill
Despite determined opposi-
tion by Rep. Robert A. Everett of
Union City and five other mem-
bers of the House Public Works
Committee, a bill that would
legalise triple-trailer trucks on
Interstate highways appears to be
moving toward approval by Con-
gress.
Engineered by Me trucker's
lobby, the bill has moved through
the Senate and the House Rules
Committee and now is headed
for the House floor where chan-
ces for passage seem excellent.
Under the bill, triple-trail-
ors hauling as much as 138,-
000 pounds, nearly twice the
present 73,280 pound limit,
would be permitted on interstate
highways.
Hr. Everett and five other
members of the Public Works
Committee flied a minority re-
Port but failed In an effort to
slow down the bill when it sail-
ed through their committee on
July 3.
The minority report quoted
Francis C. Turner, director of
the Federal Bureau of Public
Roads, as saying that the weight
increases "would overstress
interstate bridges by 32 to 36
oer cent." 'The bill sets no limit
on truck lengths and no limit on
overall weights.
Mr. Everett pointed out that
the bill would boost maximum
single-axle weight limits from
18,000 pounds to 20,000 pounds
and double-axle limits from 32,-
000 to 54,000 pounds.
The Union City congressman
said the absence of limitation on
Length, coupled with the increas-
ed axle weights, would legal-
ise triple-trailer, railroad-like
trucks weighing up to 138,000
pounds.
Such trucks, lfr.Evereft said,
barreling down highways at in-
terstate speeds, would be wider
than today's smaller, lighter
and shorter trucks. The bill
would permit effective truck
widths of 106 Inches, comper-
ed to the present Winch limit,
Pointing out that traffic lanes
on interstate highways are only
144 inches wide, the report is-
sued by the Everett grim ob-
served: "Imagine trying to steer
a car through an opening with
only 18 inches to spare on each
side at 65 mills an boor:"
Mr. Everett and his group
said the truck limit increases
should be delayed until addition-
al user taxes are imposed on
big tracks.
The bill is being opposed by
the American Automobile Asso-
ciation, the AlbertC111 Associa-
tion of State Highway Officials
and the U.S. Conference of May..
Ora.
Although the bill applies to
the interstate system, the re-
port points out that "It will af-
fect all other highways which
must be used to enter or exit
from the interstate system."
The report mils the bill
"special legislation" because
only about 300,000 trucks out of
the approximately 15 million
in the nation will be able to take
advantage of the bigger SIMI and
weights.
Hickman Youth
Drowns In River
Carl Thomas Munib7. a Don'
swimmer from Hickman, drown-
ed In the Mississippi River
'Thursday afternoon at 3:30 when
he stepped into a hole while
wading just off Rock Bar, about
four miles north of Hickman.
Attempts by his brother, Fred
Murphy, and a friend, Charles
Harridon, to ass him tailed and
his body was pulled from about10
feet of water Thursday night at
755.
According to Fulton County
Sheriff Buck Hama, the three,
along with another friend, David
Bablvidge were wading and
swimming off the bar when the
accident occurred.
Ile said Murphy, who would
has been al Saturday, was
wading on the south side of the
bar when he stepped into a deep
bole sad went under.
Sheriff Menials said Mr.,
Harrison first went to his aid
bid somehow Murphy slipped
front his grasp mid Mr. Har-
rison swam back to the bank
exhausted. Next, according to
Sherlif Maness, Fred Murphy
tried to pull his brother from
the river but could not hold onto
him In the swift current.
About 10 boats, using grap-
pling hooks, searched for the
body before finding It about 15
feet from where he had first gone
down.
It was the second drowning of
a non-swimmer In Fulton County
fete past month,
tbistrlet
hieweaseal
3 Groups Assign Ratings
To Kentucky Congressmen
The tables below give the ratings earned by the Kentucky delega-
tion to the Congress of the United States as assigned by three groups
with widely divergent interests.
These groups are: ACA, Amer-
icans for Constitutional Action, a
conservative organization; ADA,
Americans for Democratic Ac-
tion, a liberal group; and COPE,
the AFL-CIO's committee on Po-
litical Education.
The ratings given by ACA and
ADA are based upon roll call
votes during the first session of'
the 90th Congress. The COPE
ratings are cumulative and are
derived from the number of is-
sues on which the member has
voted "right" or "wrong" in
COPE's opinion during his con-
gressional career.
lweliweeed
It will be noted that Senator
John Sherman Cooper's term ex-
pires in 1972 and that Senator
Thruston B. Morton's term ends
this year. Senator Morton is not
a candidate for re-election
All of the incumbent Repre-
sentatives are candidates to re-
tain their congressional seats.
They are by districts:
1. Frank A. Stubblefield. 2.
William H. Natcher. 3. William
0. Cowger. 4. M. G. (Gene) Sny-
der. 5. Tim Lee Carter. 6. John
C. Watts, and 7. Carl D. Perkins.
The ratings and percentage of
vote each received:
Kentucky Senators' Ratings
Mead
to
Is stir Thzeirizatd. Ti.. ht ACA Apr COPE
Cooper (0)
Morton (Ely
1158 1972 463
1986 11161 52.8
35 48 81
55 31 31
Kentucky Representatives' Ratings
Term
1. thstria vete
Ileum IOW ION 11112 *CA "AV COPE
1. Stubblefield (13) 5 70.6 x x 29 33 88
2. Hatcher (D) 8 381 811.4 x 28 40 74
3. Courger (R) 1 59.0 53.8(D) 50.11(1) 75 27 42
4. Snyder (R) 1 53.9 61.7(D) 52.9(0) 89 13 17
5. Carter (11) 2 75.4 53.1 x 72 29 29
6. Watts (0) 9 65.0 70.8 x 44 27 62
7. Perkins (D) 10 88.9 89.7 58.7 3 73 93
Organization Meet
Held By KU AC
FRANKFORT, Ky. -
The Kentucky Un-American Ac-
tivities Committee gave new in-
dication Friday that it considers
itaelf to be equal in status to
the Legislative Research Com-
mission.
Rep. Lloyd Clapp, D-Wingo,
vice chairman of the commit-
tee, said Friday that there was
no need for the KUAC to re-
quest operating funds from the
LRC, a body comprised of the
leaders of both houses which
oversees legislative matters be-
tween sessions of the General
Assembly. The LRC had asked
the KUAC to submit its budget
request before its meeting
Thursday but none was received.
Clapp said Friday that he un-
derstood the $15,000 Gov. Louie
B. Nunn had given KUAC from
his contingency fund was for the
first quarter of the fiscal year,
which would make the annual
appropriation 1230.000.
The LRC was allocated $50,000
for the current biennium for i' -
operation, including meetings of
standing legislative committees,
until 1970.
The KUAC discussed organiza-
tion matters Friday. Clapp said.
This was the group's second of-
finial meeting, both of which
were closed to the press.
Clapp said the committee
might be able to announce it had
hired its first staff member, an
attorney, after a meeting next
Friday. The committee also
Wang to employ an investigator
and, secretary for its lulltinie
staff.
Clapp said the committee had
received no official notice of a
lawsuit filed in Louisille which
is seeking to keep It from hold-
ing hearings. An earlier attempt
to block the creation and func-
tion of the KUAC was turned
down in federal court.
Former Fulton
Girl Critically
Hurt In Wreck
-Mary
Duke Hinkley, 18-year-old daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Hinkley of Lexington, formerly
of Fulton, was critically injured
In a head-on collision July 4
near Tucson, Ariz.
Killed in the accident was
Mrs. Lars Pederson of Tucson
and her one-year-old son. Her
husband, Lars Pederson, also
received critical injuries, and
her sister, Mrs. Tony Barthels,
suffered serious injuries in the
crash.
Mrs. Pederson is a great-niece
of Mrs. John T. Price of Fulton.
Her mother is the former Mary
Frances Bruce, who fotrnerhy
lived in Fulton.
Details of the accident were
not learned. The Binkleys and
their daughter were visiting In
Tucson at the time of the ac-
cident.
Dog Protects
Dogcatcher While
He Is Catching Dogs
CHARLESTON, W.Va.
In 11 years as Charleston's
clty dog catcher, Kenneth Pau-
ley has had to face some mean
critters. Pauley is not allowed
to carry a gun, but he has the
next best thing - "Prince" a
German shepherd who protects
the dog catcher while he is
catching dogs.
BROASTER SUPREME CHICKEN
Ray's Red Rooster Specials
2 PIECES - 55c 4 PIECES - $1.00
8 PIECES $1.99
12 PIECES
-----------------$2.95 
18 PIECES _ _ _ $3.95
20 PIECES ... $4.80
(Complete take out service)
A TELEPHONE CALL WILL HAVE
YOUR ORDER READY - 479-9082
RAY'S SANDWICH SHOP
Open Sunday 3 P. M. to 10 P. M.
HENRY JOHNSON
H. Johnson
Youth Agent
For Purchase
Henry Sig Johnson, a native'
of Graves County, has joined the
Cooperative Extension Service.
Johnson is an area ex tension
agent for Youth. His office is in
Benton but he will serve the en-
tire Purchase.
Mr. Johnson was a teacher for
a number of years. His first
teaching job was in Graves
County and he worked at Dub-
lin Elementary School as teach-
er and coach. After leaving
there, he served with the U.S.
Army in Germany for two
years. On his return. Johnson
was employed by the Carlisle
County board of education where
he coached and taught high
school at Milburn.
Johnson returned to school to
complete his BS and MA de-
grees at Murray.
After having completed his de-
gree, Johnson was hired by the
McCracken County board of
education where he served as
assistant coach and teacher for
Lone Oak High School.
In 1985, Johnson was given a
contract to be principal of Well-
ington High School in Illinois.
The following year be came. to
Southern Illinois as a superin-
tendent at the West Salem
Grade School where he served
two years. At the end of this
yeat's term, he joined the Ex-
tension Service.
He is married to the former
Joanne Sullivan and they have
four children. They reside at
Benton.
Dems To Meet
In Chicago
Despite Strike
CHICAGO - The coordi•
nator of the Democratic Nation-
al Convention saps that despite
problems caused by a strike
against Illinois Bell Telephone
Co. "we are planning to have
the convention In Chicago."
John Meek said Tuesday that
Democratic officials are hopeful
an agreement will be reached
between Illinois Bell and the
striking International Brother-
hood of Electrical Workers.
"We feel that everything will be
worked out," he said.
While rumors circulated that
the convention might be moved
to another city, workers at the
International Amphitheatre con.
tinned preparations for the con.
vention, which MORS Aug. 26.
Asked if Democrats were con-
sidering moving the nominating
convention to another city,
Meek said, "No. If you have
been out to the amphitheaatre
like I was today you would have
seen the progress
rap 4eune.
WHAT'S
BEHIND THE
KEYHOLE OF
YOUR CLOSET?
• At this time of year
your fabric finery is
vulnerable to moth
damage.
lust tat TIn Imps Ti Toil
Now-your garments are
fully protected against
moth damage by our
complete drycleaning
service. Betwe•n dry•
cleanings, your fine cloth-
ing is continuously pro-
tected by our drycleaning
process against the ravages
of moth larvae, and assures
you that your wardrobe will
be ready to wear anytime.
This added service is yours
at no extra charge. Another
"professional plus" by your
finest professional drycleaner.
I 0 lArilininSIAll
Cusdry & Cleaners, Inc.,DIAL 472-1700.
2 For Only 
THE LEADER STORE
434 Lake Street
raimp.oinikAmmoaur4m....m.o.....oimpoomoimpoimm
PORTRAIT SPE
YOUR CHOICE:
1 8 x 10 Bust VignetteONLY 68c
I (No Service Charge)- ---OR ..........e__A 11 x 14 Size (Full View)
: ONLY 97c
I Plus 50c Service Chary,
i 16 x 20 Full View $1.95 plus 75c Service Charge
i All work guaranteed to be as .geed quality as any picture their viseat any price. Your choice of several beautiful proofs
1
10 AGE LIMIT - Only One Special Per Person
or Two Per Family
SATURDAY, JULY 28ili
ST-TOOTING HOURS 11 A. M. To 5 P. M:
RAILROAD SALVAGE
